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U-City given to Carbondale; city to pay tax
By Mo~ Walker .
DaD!
Staff. Wnter
The Unaverslty City housang complex,
which did not reopen for the fall Quarter
because of a low rate of occupancy, was
turned over to the City ~ Carb~ndale
Monday night at a special m"tlung of
the City Council.
The city was asked to pay real estate
taxes due on the proper~y ~~ to f~ee
the owners from any tax liability, which
..·as re ported. as $60,000 for 1971 and
$45.000 for thl yea r.
.
The council voted unamanously t!l ~ccept the property, valued at S2 mllhon,
to S4 million.

~

E8!pti~D

The complex, located at 602 E .
College, consists of five brick dormitories containing some 1,400 rooms, a
cafeteria separate from the dorms, an
office building, a swimming pool and
recreation building, a small building
for vehicles and other facilities.
Elmer Medlin, attorney representing
the owners. said his clients wanted to
present "the entire parcel of real estate
and all of the improvements as a gift to
the city. with no strings attached.':
" The givers of the.pr~r~ want It to
be understood that they will be under
no legal equitable or moral obligation
to pay the real estate taxes," Medlin
Silid.

~edlin identified his clients 85 the
Unaon Mu~l Insurance Co. of ~ortland, Maine.; the
Savmgs
Bank of P!",",ldence, R.I., ~ Ge~
town Savu~s Bank of Philadelphia,
P~.: the Prl~ Candy C~ of. Ka~
CltV. Mo.. and the Umversaty City
Management Co~.
The: atlDr'n«:Y said be had not seen the
tax bill and did not know how much was
owed on . the property.
.
.
. Davl~ Rosent~al , a c tln~ ~I.ty
finance director, said the tax liability
for 1971 was $60.000 and for 1972 would
be $45,~ pro-ra~ to September. .
Medlin ~lso SUPUlated. l:Mt the Clly
" accept delivery unconditionally and

P~le's

exclusively ror )IIblic purpoees."
Medlin also stipulated that the city
"accept delivery unconditionat.y aad
exclusively ror public purpoees." The
attorney said the city is to ciefine
"public purposes.JJ
"I am prepared to deliver the city
tonight the deed to the eating racility.
The other conveyances will be rort&
com~ shortly," be said.
Medlin asked the :ity Council to pus
a resolution authorizing the city's acceptance of the property. He said be
received authority to present the
property to the city at 5:45 p.m. Mon(Continued on page 2)
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VTI enrollment
"takes unexpected
3 per cent jump
By Jan Tranchita
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
You c uld almost av it' crowded .
ome program ha\'e' do ·ed. om e
new one ha ve opened up.
And you ca n bet there s a s mirk on
fa ces of Voca ti nal Tec hnical Institute
(VTI ) officia ls When they talk about
e nrollme nt.
The fa ct of the ma tte r is TI'
bating Carbondale hands down. Not in
the numbe game, but in percenta e
• points.
. VTI' enr llment is up th ree per celli
from last y r , much more than expec.
ted, said Ha rold Osborn, actin chief
acade mic a visor, even with the pha ~
out of eight acade mic progra m .
On th e Jther hand , Carbondale
r gi lration IS down over 2 ,000 students
from thi time last year.
Nine VTI program ha ve reached
their Quota a nd are not accepting new
~ students, Osborn said. Cour I' new to
VTI this fall - avionics and additional
spe cialti ,s
in
th e
ecreta rial
curr iculum- are also doing " fa irly
well" he added.
" There' not a lot of pace out here,"
Osborn sa i-l. "It' s very e ncouraein~.' ·
And !1uu' the word. Encouraging.
For a vocational chool that expected
between 800 and 850 tudents this fall ,
1,216 full-time s tudents is encouragi ng.
•
0 born peculat - the national
trend in technical education may be a
reason for e nrollment increases.
" And our placem nl in jobs after
graduation i good," h said.
P rograms re ma ini ng after th fall
phase-out have und ergone re true·

been rl'nam .
" W try to k· p ou r programs very
up-to-date," h. .,id. orne course ha v
bee n ex ten I\'e ly r e tru c tur ed a\'iation t chnology wa revamped to
meet with FAA stanr ard - while other
prog ram were simply updated. he added.
e ve n ne w programs will be
gradually added to VTI offerings over
the nex t few years, a ccording to Harry
R.
Soderstrom,
admini s trative
assi tant dean. But eeneral s tudies
courses at \ TI are " Pre Lty much
bulging at the seams right now," according Lo Osborn and more sections or
these Cour es would have to be
scheduled to a"comodate increasing
enrollment before VTI could handle any
additional programs.
More pace and more people are
necessary to handle program expansion
and enrollment increases, Osborn said.
The employe cutback , coupled with the
enrollme nt increase, has omewhat
caught VTl by SUrprise, Osborn said.
E ig ht programs which were dropped from VTl have been picked up by
junior coli ges, or in most cases, were
already being offered by a community
college somewhere in the state, Osborn
said. The complete pha~t will be accomplished by spring 1973 , whe n
r maining students finish the sequence.
Forest products curriculum, one of
those dropped, is the only program not
offered elsewhere in the ta te, 0 born
said.

Gu.s
Bode
Gus says he'lI sell you a White elephant fex $105,(0).

Rain and More rain
Whatever happened to balmy Carbondale 'It1881herlNear1y two-thirds of an inch of rain
fell as those on campus tried to make the best of it The rain is expected to continue
through tonight

Deadline for display
of parking decals set
By TOlD Fiau
DaDy Egyptiu Staff Writer
Current registration decals must be
displayed on aU vehicles parked in SIU
lots starting Oct. I , said August Lemarchal, director or the parking division.

year's decals will be aUowed to park in
lots of the proper color designation,
Lemarchal said. Vehicles not parted in
the proper areas will be ticketed for im~r parking which has a $3 flne, he

said.

Any vehicle without a current
registration decal after that date will be
subject to a ticket for non-registration,
Lemarcbal said. There is a $15 fine ror
this violation.

Vehicles not displaying any decal will
beticketed ror improper parking up to
Sept. 30, Lemarchal said. After that
date they will be ticketed ror n0nregistration, he said.

Campus parking regulations have
been in force since the beginning ,of the
term, Lemarchal said after ~lere ap:
peared to be some confusion 85 to
whether regulations were being enforced.

Lemarchal said about Z50 vehicles a
day are being ticketed.

Until Oct. I, vehicJes displa:; ing last

"They've been standing and writi""
all day, and 1 don' t have my meter
maids out. If I had them out. I could
double it." he said.

AP Roundup

Jail sought for
Hanoi visitors
WASHI GTON-Americans would face up to 10 years in Jlri on and a S10 ,~
fine if they go to orth Vietnam without presid,:ntial perf!1tsston , under a bill
approved Monday by the House Internal .Securlty Committee.
,
Although mainly prompted by uch a cl10ns as actress Jane Fonda s ~ecent
antiwar broadcasts over Hanoi radio, the legislation also could apply ..to trl~ s . by
families of prisoners of war by putting up a roadbl~ to unauthori zed VI Its.
said Rep. Richard H. Ichord. D-Mo., committee chairman.

Ex plosion leaves 1 dead
CHATTANOOGA, Te nn.-A n early morn ing explosion in a gasolin storage
yard set fire 10nday to five million ga llons of petroleum products and left one
man dead and at least six others inj ured.
More than 14 hours after the first ex plosion at about 6:30 a .m., EDT, officia~
said they had topped the pr ad of the fire but that it was not completely controlled.

Trade deficit drops
WASHINGTON-The nation recorded a S462.6-million trade deficll in August,
lowes t monthly deficit si nce January , the Comm rce Department said Monday.
I m ports in August totalled a record S4.6 billion while ex ports during the
month reached S4.2 b illion, the department said.

Water quality improves
SPRINGFIELD. IlL-William L. Baser . di rec tor of th ' Illinois Environme ntal Protection Ag ncy. Monday announced that wa ter quality in Illinois improved in the fi ('.a I yea r e nded June 30.
Blader said in a tatement that every river ba in in lIIinois beitered Pollution
Control Board -tandard for di solved oxygen averag sta ndard .

Senate condenl ns Thieu
WASHI 'GTO -Th Senate Monda y ad opted a condemnation of what it
called re pressive acts of the reg im of Pr ide nt guyen Van Thieu in South
Vie tnam .
In adopting an am ndment by Se n. Adlai E . ll'\,e nson 111. (0 -111. l, the Senate
demanded that th
nited States q uit upporting or appearin to support attempts hy the Soutl
ietname e gove rnment-

University city (shooovn here before it was
closed this fall) was turned over to the Cit\
of Carbondale during a special Monday
night meetinq of the City Council. LocateJ '

City to pay taxes
for U-City gift
(Continued from page 1)
day and there had not been enough lime
to inform the council.
" On behalf of my clients:' he said.
"We offer thi g ift to Carbondale to
be nefit the ci tv. ,.
He pointed ' out, however , that his
clients "reserve the right, w ithout
payment of re ntal, to tore fix tures and
chatte l property ther until they can be
dis posed of at public auction."
City Manager Carrol J . Fry said,
·'/t's going to take some doing to come
up with $60,000 for this vear. but we' re

Chinese ambassador Shen
• •
to V lSlt sm campus Oct. 1
By Bernard F . Whalen
Daily Egyptian Stafr Writer
Jam
Shen, 63 . amba ad or of the
Re public of China (F ormo a ), will i it
SI on Oct- 1-2 to meet with the Chine e
Student A s ociation. A ian Studi e
Committee and conduct a press confere n ..
In accepting a formal in itation from
?r ide nt David R . De rge Shen said in

Jamea hen
Par}e0lli1y Egyptian. September 26, 1972

a I tter he ha alway wanted to visi t
the SlUcampus and meet with ome
frie nd .
Arthur Caseb r , coordi nator of the
is it. said the visit was originally
uggest. d by journali m profe or
Howa rd R. Long, a friend of ·Sllen
Private activitie
have been
chedu led for Shen on Sundav Oct. 1 includ ing a tour of the ca mpu -with Long
and a reception and cocktai l party with
Derge at the ni versit) Hou e.
A pres conferen c is sched ul ed from
9 a . m. to noon on Monday in the ammunication Building. cli ebee r said
A press onfe r nce is hed uled from 9
a . m. to noon on 10nda in the Communications Build in . Ca ebeer said
Shen has ag reed to be int rviewed on
WSI -TV and by the local media .
confe r nc Sh n i
Aft r the pr
schedu lt'd LO ha e lunch with th A ian
Studi Committee. Ca 0 r said ~1l'l>.
S~en will be nl rtained by faculty
wive .
Shen will m t with th Chin se
Student As ociation at 4 :30 l onda y in
the Hom E conomi
Building lounge.
Caseb r aid Shen will b peaki ng to
orne f the over 200 Chinese peepl in
th Carbondale ar a at th re ption,
whic h is op n to the public.
Casebee r said Sh n wa nted to visit
more with the Chin e stud nts and
become acqualnted with their " way of
life. " SheD will have d inner with
Chinese Student As ociation members
a t 6 p. m. Monday.

at f302 E. College, the housing cQl'l1)lex was
forced to shut its doors due to lack of
financial su pport. (P ho to by J ay
Needleman)
..

Shen will be at the
nive r" ity of
Missouri. where he received a mas ters
deg ree in journal ism in 1935, from
Thursday throug h Saturday (Sept- 2830 ) where he will b pre e n ted with an
award, said Casebee r. She n will be
leaving SIU Tuesday morn ing, for his
Washington e mba sy.
Shen, whose country ha a popUlation
of 15,000,000 is one of the mos t important diplomats to visit SIU , Casebeer
id.
" Hi
visit i impor tant to us
Ca eb r said. " It may open up a new
stud nt tudy prog rams with othe r
countries .. ,
Shen was born in Shang hai in 1909,
received a B.A. from Ye nching nive rsity at P eiping in 1932. He worked as a
r e porte r for th e China Pre s in
Shanghai before going to the niversi ty
of Mi ouri.
After receiving his masters degree in
1935 Sh n w nl to the Central New
Ag ncy in Nanking and worked a s
editor th re until 1937. Sh n worked in
variou governm e nt information offi e
until 1956 wh n he b came ecr tary to
the P re ident of the Re pubHc of China .
Re turni ng
to
Returning to gover~;nent information
work , Sh n was appointed Ambassador
to Australia in 1966. Before coming to
Washington as ambassador, in May
1971 , She n was vice minister of foreig n
affairs for the Republic of China.
Sh n' s two daughters and on wiII not
be a ccompanying hi m on his visit to
SIU .

goi ng to have a fed eral revenue-sharin"
check in the hands of the finance director by the November electionS_" He
said the revenue-s ha r ing monies and
othe r fund s could be u ed to pay off the
tax bill.
The city manager said the complex
could be u ed to house offices f various
city de pa r tm e nt , uch a s urban
re newal and the police departme nt" If the buildin.gs are not used," Fr..lii.
said. "th y would have to be boardt!lll'
up at a cost of S10,000 to SI2,OOO.
Councilman Hans }'ische r said the
price on the property 'Tlade it "almost
impossi ble to u rn down s uch a
benevolent gift. especially since we get
the land or property for nothing."
Fischer moved that the council accept the offer with the s tipulations_
nive rs ity City , the largest offca mpus hou in
complex at SI ~
opened in 1965. Re portedly, tht'venture
never operated to a profit and occupancy declined to 30 p;er cent las t fall .
Management was changed to a student
cooperative sys tem to attract more
residents la t winter and pring quarte rs but occupancy dropped to 20 per
centI n othe r action, the council ontinued
a public he.aring on the 1990 land use
plan and approved a contract to provida
police services to the Village of DeSoto.
The counci l tab led the land use plan
and ' sched uled to re ume the hearing
in three weeks.

Dancers plan
free classes
The Southe rn Dan e r \ ork hop' !
s ponsored by the Women' s RecreatiO{l
Association, i holding contemporary
dance classes begi nning Tuesday.
The cia ses, open io . very one inte rested without harg "', will be
every Tu day and Thursday eveni n
throug hout fall quart r.
Begi nning c las es, taug ht by Mpita
Logan, will be h Id from 5 : ~ : 3fT·p. m .
Ad anced clas
will be taught
Lonnie Gordon from 6 :30-7 :30 p. m.
Participants are advised to wear
leotard and tights, but an clothing
that permits freedom of mov ment u
acce ptable .
According to K nt Baker, wht' will b
a s i ting in teaChing the cia ~es, the
focus for the first month will b n onmpora ry dance techniques.

b"

Voter drive aim: return idealism to politics
By Rudy 'I'homae
Daily Egypdu Stlllf Writer

"

•

..

"

"Student voters can add the spark of
idealism that pragmatic politicians
have ta.ken away from our system of
governm nt."
These are the words of the Bob Cart·
wright, a temporary SIU drop ouL
Because he believes in these words Cartwright de layed his graduation to work
for a nationa l non-partisa n organization
called the Student Vote.
artwright a nd the organization are
dt'di cated to one goal- r gis ter as
many people between the ages of 18 and
24 to vote befor r gis tration closes for
the NO\'embe r ell' tions.
A Illinoi assis tant director of The
IUd nt ote, Cartwright, a governm nt major from Park For t, has
pent th la t everal months trave ling
from ca mpu to ca mpu within the
. tate h Iping 10 or an ile vo te r
regi tration drive '. HI' i a firm
b Iicv('r that tu dent; should \,ole in
their colle e communiti
" Th e r e is m o r e than
nou h
ju t ifi a tion for tudent to vo t
locally: ' a rtwrigh l said. " P eople tend
to put a lot of weight on nat ional el etion , but lef f, fa ce it. local fficials are
tJle policy e nforcers and interpreter.
" Since s tudents are directJy affected
by loco I nfOl'ceme nt of policy , and
ince tude nts li ve in their collegp communitie nine month - out of the vpar,
tJley ar a ffected thr tim
moi· > by
what happens in thei r coli g<' tow n
tJlan in th ir paren ' home t wn: '
Cartwr ight explained that s tudents
are 'ounted bv tJle .5. Cen u bur a u
as residen
'f their college towns ."
.. on eque ntJy the towns rec iv ex·
tra benefits s uch a fed ra l aid and
reapport.ionment for extra 'overnm ental repre entation."
The wde nt
ote i. a non-profit
orga ni7.ation with nea rly 50 paid taff
m mb r -, Cartwri ht said. I primary
function is to h Ip local IDtereSI g roup
coordinate efforts and set up 'u<(. > ful
vot r regi. tration drive, he ex!' a ined.
To accomplish th is task , th · group
le nds organizational kill . donat
money, po te r . lea fl e ts and occasionally radio and T.V. pots. Cartwri ht said.
" W ' r e g nerally received very well

Bob Ca r twright.. .. dropout ror The
wherever we go in lUinoi ," Cartwright
said who rec ives S60 a week for his
tim . "We do howe ve r , run into oc·
casional problems."
H ci ted r luctance in eve ra l ca es

Stu~t

Vole

on th part of county clerk to d put ize
ex tra regi trar and place the m on
campus to meet the need of pot nlial
tudent voters. He also poke of ego
conflicts among the involved inte res t
roup .

"Sometimes organiz.auoo take credit
for things they haven' aone," Cartwright said. " We try to iron out these
di."ferences. ..
Though the Student Vole devoted
time and mon.ey to voter drives the
group rarely takes fuU credit for i.s
work, he indIcated.
" What we do might best be described
as responsive," Cartwright said.
Cartwright who was in Carbondale to
help with the current drive on the SIU
campus had nothing but praise for
Jackson County Clerk Delmar Ward.
" Mr. Ward has provided us with
more cooperation than any other county
clerk in the s tate, Cartwright said. " His
efforts alone ha ve done more for this
stat lhan thos of other clerks who are
hesitant to h Ip tud nts due to political
prej udi ."
Cartwri ht said his worst experience
in etting up voter registration 0ccurred ill Champaign at th
niversity
of Hlmoi . H also said cooperation in
predom inate ly 0 mocratic coun ti has
b n much b tt r in
n ral than in
Re pub lican counli .
Cart~ right
timates there ar about
1.3 miUion potential voters 10 llli.nois
b tw n th a g of 18 and 24 . He said
h did not know how manv of the e
ha\ e already I' gi tered to' vote, but
hopefully pred icted 85 per cent will
regi tel' by 0 L 9.
Ca rt wri ht saId one probl m e ncountered on colle e ca mpu e i afa r by
ome wd nts that the \' Will 10 e
co erag if they d la re a 'n w place of
r idenc . H
aid in 010 t ca
swdents who I' g l- l r to \'ot n ca mpu wi ll not 10
family in uran
cO\'erag . He addsed . howe \' 1', that
conc<'rned wd nts h uld conta ct th ir
insuranc ag nts to b sure.
Cartwri ht arrived in arb ndal la t
Thursday a ft I' a \ t I' ca mpal n on
:everal campu e in th Chica 0 ar a.
Wt'dnesdav h will tra \' I to W lern
Ill inoi
-ni\' I' itv and then on to
Bradl y ' niv I' iry in POria.
The St udent Vote ha
b n in
operation for approximately a year and
a half. It is a non-profi t non-partisan
organization which receIves its income
by d.'lnations from ' .. corporations
and if di dduals.

A nnoun('P IUPnI comes a~ surpri."ie

. , Nixon calls for new world trade, money rules
By Sterling F . GreeD
A.;.;ociated P re.;.; Writer
WASHI GTO
(AP )-With a s urpri e announcement that the
ni ted
States is ready to lay reform prop als
on the table, Pre id nt Nixon called
Monday for an immediate tart on
negotinions to reshape the world'
mone tary y tern and trade rules.
"Th time ha come for action across
the e ntire front of int rnalJonal
ecomonic proble m ," Nixon told the
gove rn or of the 124-nalion International 10n tary Fund and the World
Bank at the opening of their a nnual
meeting .
Ni.xon blunted for ign criticism that
tb
nited Sta tes ha dragged its f t
on reforms by anno u ncing that
ecretary of the Trea s ury George
hultz will pr sent " a number of
proposals" to this four-day m ting on
Tuesdav.
They'r pr e nt .. the b t thinking of
my econom ic advi er ," ixon said. " I
commend them to you for car ful conidera tion.·'
A poke man for the .S. del ation
aid hul tz would not ole r a compl te
" or compr h nsive plan but would I'Iffer
.. om id a for tarter " that would go
b yond m re tate m nts of principle.
In his unqsual appearance before th
governing boa,·ds of the global financial
a~ n ie,
ixon mphasized two basics
of .S. policy-that the monetary talks
b accompanied by negotiations to
eliminate trade barriers and that this
country be accorded lh pow r to adju t the va lu of the dollar, as other
countri chang th exchange of thi r
CUrren i .

" We hall press for a more equitable
a nd ope n world of trade ," Nixon
pledged. " We sha ll meet competition
rathe r than run away from iL
" We s hall be a
partn e r and a
bargainer.

timulating trading
straight-forward

Then- ID a sentence clearly addressed to the European Common
Market, which has been creating common barri rs to imports while forging a
bloc of trade preferences with other
countries of E urope and Africa-Nixon
added :

"In turn. we hall look to our fri ends
for evidence of imilar rej ection of
isolationism in ecomonic and political
affairs."
But the Pre ident also had a sentence
to placate the AFL-CIO and oth rs who
have accused .5. multinational corporations of closing production lines at
home and setting up plants abroad. The
.S. companies argue they mle t se t up
foreign s ubsidiari because they cannot penetrate foreign markets with expor ts.
" I want to see new job cr ated all
over the world," said Nixon, "but I will

not condone the export of job out of the
nited States cau ed by an unfairness
built into the world' trad in y t m.·'
Nixon ga ve no clue to what method
Shultz will propos for glvi n the
nited States a means of adju ting the
dollar' value. Sinc all non-Communist
curre n ies are valued in term of the
dollar as a tandard it i not possible
for the niled Stat to move as other
countri do to corr t a payments imbalance by a curr ncy d aluation,
American officials hay urged new
rules permitting maJi and possibly
more frequ ent hifts in exchange rat .

North VN pushes tror into new region;
names, objectives, outcome uncertain
By Michael Putzel
A.;.;ociateci P re.;. Writer
Q] ANG NGAI , Vietnam <AP )-The

focal point of the Indochina war has
moved a ain into a region where the
names ar ob cure, the objectives unclear and the out orne uncerta.i n.
For mor than a month North Vietnam e regulars have been triking at
towns and military outposts south of Da
ang, an area that many military
analysts believed wa overdue for its
hare of the nationwide North Vietnamese olfensive.
QIl Son and Fire Base Ross were
ov rrun and retaken. Tien Phuoc feU.
Then d termined assaults were made
against Mo Due and Ba To.

A couple of hundred militia-men, with
heroic help Crom an American adviser,
held out in Mo Duc though outnumbered
10 to 1. The town of Ba To Cell, but the
nearby camp is holding, urrounded
and und r iege.
Harassing attacks have been bUIlding
against Duc Pho.
A:i the towns are district capitals in
the three southem provinces of military
region l-Qpang Nam , Q\lang Tin and
Q\lang Ngai. The Viet Cong spent years
b ooby-lrappLng and fr ustrating
American Marines and infantrymen
who tried to clear out elusive guerriUa
rorces HOIR the jungled mountains in
the west and the rice-rich coastal plain
in the east.
.

Intelligence reports say the North
Vietnamese have moved tw reinforced
divi ions with upporting tanks and
heavy artille r - perhaps 20,000 meninto the region now defended by South
Vietnam' 2nd Infantry Division and
reorganized elements of the hapless 3rd
Di ision, the unit routed from <baan«
Tri.
" If there is any province in this countri wher the people would rise up in
support of the Vi t Gong, Q\lang gai is
it," says one ranking pacification expert in Da ang. " They haven't done it,
and' I don't think they will, but if it
could happen anywhere, that's where it
would be."

Editorial

T ransf usion or burial?
Things are looking bad for the University Semite.
Eight chairs are vaca nt
And a few more empty seats rna) be coming to thi!
campus "U nited Nations" body shortly.
What s tarted out as a University governance
sy tern is me lting away like the wicked witch from
" The Wizard of Oz."
nive rsity Senate is dying a slow agonizing death.
Of the ori ginal 50 seats, 42 representatives remain.
The Alumni Association departed. the SIU ad·
ministration refused to take its two seats.
The Civil Service Employes Counci l (CSEC ) withdr w their me mber hip in the -Senate Se pt. 6.
Chai rman Don Gladden said it i the opinion of CSEC
tha t cooperation between the ma ny cons tituencies
rep resented in the body i not working out the way it
wa planned. In hort. people aren' t getting along
over there.
After PI-esident Derge -jenied thc' - enate its rig ht
to legi lati\'e veto. it appea rcd to Gladdt' n that communication betwC'en g roup and cooperation between
forc simply wa n' t coming-off. The coun il voted to

t

g t ouL

Now the Facultv ounci l i al 'o hinting at withdrawal. And the ' Admimstrati\'t' anci Profe 'sional
taff C un 'il is \I'aH' I-ing on its commit ment to the
ena te.
For uch meely laid IdealJ tic plans for a l ' nin' r-IIY g \'"rnanc(' .-Y tem thiS slow. torturous death
- e ms a bJl cl·uel. But perlJaps Iht' kntfe Derge pu t In
thl' back of the l - t' natl' startL'cj 10 draw blood a lun~
11 m a o.
C-Senate need a Ir:; n -fusion . Or a bUrl:t1.
J an Tranchita
"taff Writer

"ugge ' (cd fa ll readi ng

Letters to the Editor
A f eathered fuss ...
To the Daily E gyptian :
;\10 t Charmin 1 Ed i'or :
ince la t spring quaner Iltt' W.P.D.P . ( \\"(lmen to
P tecl the Dignity of P oultry ) has bt'en lIruie r the
impre - ion that Gu Bode lea rned his Ie.',.", .\ Iud'
to the organization' dl may. he endently has not
(hi comme nt about those 'ch icks' hitun g him o\"('r
the head with th ir purse J.
The W.P .D.P . re -ents Gu ' placing our fi ne
eathel-ed friend on the ame low -talUS len'l as the
women in aml·rika . Be ides that. eve n 'one know
that c hi cke n don' t ca rry pu r t' . - You.
111
Liberation.
Rob yn Stei n
Junior. Admini Lrat ion t .Ju lice

... ca used by Gus
To the Daily Egyptian :
I had a very di turbing phone conver ation thiS
morni n ,1'hlCh I think -hould be made known to the
publ ic. I called the news room to find out the Daily
Egyptian' policy on the u e of the word "chick :'
used in reference to women, a practice which many
fi nd offen ive. I poke LO
vera l people who also
found the Gu Bode ca rtoon to be inSUl ting and
decided to leL the Da ily E gy ptian know tha t many
people were in ulted.
ot wi hing to get involved in a dis pute over
whether "chick" I actually a sexi t word Or not
(which i actually irrelevant to this sltuatjon ) I simply stuck to the point-some people find the woro
very offensive-which is the real issue. I tried to explain th is itualion fir t to an editor and wa r ferred
to the managi ng editor and finally to the faculty advis r. I was told by the latter two. between fiLS of
laughter, t at my call had been anticipated : in other
word they had delibera tely printed material which
they knew oth rs would find offensive.
Perhao J expect too much from the journalism
school bu t I wa rea Uy s hocked to be told that the
Daily Egyptian woulO conunu e to print any matena !
it wants-even if it offends some people-especiall
by the facu lty adviser. Is thi the kind of journalistic
principles that are taught at STU? I tried to explain
to th faculty ad viser <who is in ultima t control of
what goes in to the Daily Egyptian tha t the wvcd
woman could easily ha ve b n sub tituted for th
word "chick" and in no way would it ha ve detrd cted
from the sense or humor of the cartoon.
I realiz that it is only a minority who are offended
by th word "chick" but why doe the Daily EgypPage 4. Daily Egyptian. Septerrber 26. 1972
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buys a stolen bike. ( i.e., one ffered at a price onehalf or even one-q uart r its exp cted value) , he or
h' i helping to perpetuate the thefts by providing a
marke t for tolen bikes. If tilt' re wer no marke t. the
numbe r of thefts would urely d line. When a
s tude nt buys a slole n bike, he s hould remember that
the bike. onc tolen, can be tole n again and sold to
omeone else. .
.
I')
If a s tudent IS offered a tole n bike for sale orh ars about one. he s hould report the information to
the ca mpu security offic (453-2381 ) . Refusing 10
buy s tolen bik . i one of tile most effective ways to
h Ip curb the incide nce of s tolen bikes.
R ' ymond Silverstein,
I !'...,;ructor. Linguis tics

'0

""""'*"'.
"""*"

lian go out of its way to antag nile cer ta lll people
wh n it would be 0 ea y to a\'oid a has Ie?
I \\"a grufny told by the faculty ad\"iser that he
didn't ca re wha t I thought (student feedback ?? ) and
wasn' t interes ted in what I had to say. I would like to
make another appeal to the Daily Egyptian to please
keep their reader in mind and not offend them unnece sari ly and intentionally in the future.
Marianne Rosenzweig
Senior, Psychology
Editor's Note: Ms. Rosenzweig's views are of
interest. and she was invited to present them
in a letter to the editor. She needed no invitation. of cou~ , for anyone is free to make
use of this forum-just as Gus Bode is free to
speak his mind. And that is the point that Ms.
Rosenzweig seems to misunderstand. Gus
says he does not intend to be cowed (is that a
bad word?) by those who do not happen 10
share his views. However. he says he was
cowed. but only momentarily, by the chicks
who hit him (Ner the head with their purses.

A ref usable deal
To th

Daily Egyplia n:

With so many bicyc1 s again appearing on r ::;;npus, the probl m of bicycle thefts will undoubtedly
r turn. Stud nts, however , ca n playa s trong role in
the fight a gainst the thieve by refusing to buy tolen
bik . Anyti me a stud nl, knowingl or unknowingly,

A dull dilettante
To the Daily E gyptian :
When the word firs t came over the radio and a sick
sour feeling grew in the pits of my tomach, nausea
swe pt my body a I learned the horrible fate of the
Israe li Olympian , s nuffed out in a beastial burst of
sub-machinegun fire by some ve ry dedicateq.
misdirected fanati cs.
Whe n I read the editorial page in the Se ptembe r 22
Daily Egy ptian, the physical sensation was similar,
if not as intense, when I saw those horrible raei t
cartoons. As a Jew who has seen my people
s tereotyped, cha racterized and cartooned as Fagans,
s tingy hoarde r and over-protective mothers, I was
repulsed by the phvsical nature ( if not the political
nature ) of those cartoons. Who the hell is the dull
dilettante who has to portray every Arab as an unhaved, unkempt slob?
My feelings are mixed at this point I, as much as
anyone I know, feel that Israel must live. But the obviously narrow and reactionary viewpoi nt of those
cartoons left even an ardenl Zionis t like me repulsed.
This is not the way to peace.
In my rainbow VISIOns, I e nvision a world free of
Sadat's, Meir', '{assarats', Da ans' and Hus e ins'.
If the present level of journali tic morality is main-'
tained at the. Daily E gyptian I have a s trong feeling
that th re WIll be no room for this racis t rag in the
world of tomorrow, because if it were still around it
will ymbolize the world of today , and thaI leav ' a
lot to be d ired. halom.

h Idon L. Ros nzweig
hairman, Fr
hool

•

Business
By Jeakie Lloyd J onu
Lo.o Aagde.> Ti~ SyDdica&e
F w r Americans are fri endly to Ame rican
bu ine . Mor and more think busine men are
call u to public welfare. di. hone t and greedy. A
rising percentage believe industry ould lower
price , pay higher wages, ontribute more taxes. increa e quality and still make plenty of mon y.
... The mon y matter is interesting. A cross se lion of
"'"1 ,059 consumers, interviewed by Opinion Re arch
orp. of Princton, N.J .. guessed that the average
manufacture r nets about 28 cents on hi sale dollar
a ft r taxe . The consensus wa that 10 cents would
be pi nty.
La -t vear the ave rage indu trial profit was 4.2 per
cent on' sal ,down from 5.6 per nt si years ago.
The- 500 largest corporations ne tted 4.5 per cenL
The sa me urvey howed tha t 81 per cent of those
interviewed thought that polluting plants s hould be
closed down. But only 22 p r cent 'aid they would be
J willing 1 pay higher priv for goods made in plants
that in tailed expen ive pollution controls. The r t
itller didn' t know or felt that the differen
hould
come out of profits.
Mo tali nated a re the you n , many of whom
b Ii ve that bu ine is grubby. and wh o yearn for a
life of " public s rvice," gene rally on ome governme nt payroll. Where a large part of the tax
wherewithal comes to make that payroll ha n' t
seemed to occur to them.
But " Ole young" i an impr i e term. Those who
• only get a s far a high chool seem a anxious as
th ir fathers and grandfa thers we r to just get good
jobs, and jobs in private bus inesse are fine.
There is little antibusiness feeling among bu in
school graduates from the universities, pos ibly
because they have been ex posed in their classroom
to the genuine difficulties of making an hon t profiL
or are g raduate engi neers, bei ng pragmatic type ,
" turned off ' by private enterpri e.
Most of the flak which busin
receiv comes
from lib ral arts s tudents via th ir profes 0 . As
• ne prof or at the niversity of Iowa told m not
long ago: "You have no conception of the economic
illit racy prevalent in our letters and science
faculties."
uch professor find tlle competitive system
a bhorrent, as demonstrated by their fondn es for
rigid te nure I!uarantees which freeze them inlo
life time teaching jobs. Th y also doubt if business
com peti tion rea lly a::ts to protecl the consumer a nd
they generally favor s trict governm nt controls if nOI
. governmen t ownership as the only fea ible m a ns of
saving the public from robbery.
It is not surpr ising that their s tude nts wou ld reflect
this. But it would be a great m is take if busille men
a umed that these attitudes would be a pa ing
pha e, like acne. Many of the young de tractors of the
American business system , whatever their misconce ptions , are native ly smart , articulate and
vangelical.
Imme nse damage can b done to incenti ve,
research, profits, prices and foreign trade if imprac, tical of confis catory theories become law, and these
• disaffected young people will oon be making law.
So the Ume ha come:
I- F or bu in s and indus try to r s pond positively
to I g itimal ' consumer gripes. pa rticularly those in-

In

the doghouse

volving fal e advertising, deceptive packaging,
d i n deficiencies and so on.
2- To go over to the offensive where the rebuttal is
olid. For example, many youths are convinced that
automobile recall are evidence of the wor t
engmeerm and workmanship ever, It woUld be
pointed out that the bug-filled aUlOS of a gene ration
ago were never recalled, nor doe the ca r buyer in
any Communi t country ha e uch protection today .
3- To throw out th e public relations departments
which imagine lhat their chief function i to k p
reporter away from the bo In the parlo tim
of s lipping public confiden e, the execut ive who
r fuse to answt' r que ' lions of I gitimale public interes t i nOI doing the job f r hi t
hold rs.

4-To use business' secret weapon-the periOOjc, ittformative and factual ad describing just bow the
company is doing. In stock companies it's all in the
annual report, anyway-or should be. Business news
is hOL People read iL But most institutional ads are
slick. meatless and bland.
An annual full page, heavy with text written so that
the average man can understand it, and laced with
photographs and charts would have high readership.
It might go far to counter the wild swings of Ralph
Nader and bum dope put out by some unions and the
New Populists.
American busin s has proved that it can sell its
products marvelously. But if it wants to stay out of
the s traitjacke t it had better start sellin~ itself.

The In 11 0 cent Bystander

Joe Sikspak demands a fight
By Arthur Hoppe
Chronicle Future.i
Dear Preside nt : I. J oe Siks pak, American, take
pen in hand to tick a but (exc u e th ex pres ion ) in
your ear. You' r in trouble.
How I know i I dropped by Paddy'. Place th
001 r ni ht. " Gh e me a Seven Hig h, Paddy." I say ,
"a nd your expert opinion on ~ow the ca mpaig n'
' oi ng."
" What campaign?" ay Paddy.
" Wh, ,th pr idential campai n, Paddy: ' say I.
"Don' t te ll me you forgot?"
" ot exa cOy, J oe:' say Paddy. " But it's kind of
like Montr al playing Texa in the World S ries. You
know ther 's a \ orld erie goi ng on, but you tune in
th Rolle r Derbv instead."
" How do ou figur ' It, Paddy?" say J. " I mean
it' s a good , clea n, s tale manlike campaign they' re
waging on the I ues, right'!"
" That' right. J :' say ' Paddy. "McG overn'
been running around the country accu ing the
Pr ioent of corruption, sp ing, eLhng fa vors and
s tealing the bread out of the moutlls of poor, hungry
babIes - nothtn out of the ordInary. And the
President's been -ittin in his office keeping mum.
You can't get more tates manlike than that. "
"How come he' b in 0 s tatesPlanlike?" ays I.
" A s tate manlike campaign, Joe," say Paddy,
polishin a g lass, "i what a politician runs when he
figures he's got the election in the bag."
-t

" You think the President's doing the right thing,
Paddy?" a 'S I.
"According to the pol he is, " ay Paddy. " A
month ago he' s l a ding 57-34 So he keep his mouth
hut while McGovern shoots hi off and now he'

ahead 63-29. At that rate, if he doesn' t say a word
between now and November, be' ll win 93-7. He wilL,
that is, if anybody re me mbers to vote."
" You don't think they will, Paddy?"
"What you got h re, Joe, is a nice g uy running
against a dignified tat man and who car ? What
th public wants i a wham- bam lu gi ng match
with lots of blood."
" I see, what tlley want's a good clean fi bl, r i hI.
Paddy?"
" Wrong. Joe, What they want' a ood dirty fi hL
Why do you think pr fes iona l wr tlin outdraw
amat ur wres tlin ? \ hat makes th RoUer 0 rby 0
popular? How come Bobby F ischer ot all th
headlines? There's nothing like a ood dirty fight to
turn people on."
" Then the Presld nL .. "
" The first thin he ou ht to do is accu_ McG o e m
of bei n a textual deviate who i oft on C mmuni m
and practices ve rbal intercourse in public_ Otherwi e, Joe, Americans are oin to lose interest in the
democrati proces ."
" That' a toug h order, Paddy."
"It is, Joe. But th Presid nt's gOI to put personal
ambition a -ide. F or the ood of the country . be' got
to adh re to our cherished American poliucal
traditions and sta rt fighting dirty."

To tell th truth, Pre ~u nL Padd\' d n' t think
you' ll do it. He thinks \'ou're Izoi.DI! to out winning
above everything and refuse to fight dirty.
Not m , thoug h. I

ot fa ith in you. Hon
Joe

L

Truly You rs,
i ' pak , American
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"Blow-Up' zooms in
on photographers life
A_~

. By Gina
Dally EOPIlu S*-", Wricer

'lbe grass is very green-painted.
in fact-in Michaelangelo An·
tooioni's "Blow-Up," which will be
screened at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Ballroom 0 ci the Student Center.

' OI.hing i qu ite as it should bethe walls look bleached and the
colors are cold and glaring-but
since this is a thriller superimposed
statement about
a
on a
phot og rapher's alienation from
those whose lives he enters and
disrupts. the harshness amounts to

ll A.C.

Vanessa Red9,.!'1e and David Hemmings find themselves entangled
in each others lives oecause of photograph. The scene is from the
mystery movie " Slow - Up:' scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday in Student
Center Ballroom D.

Bucky Fuller first speaker
on Sunday "Forum' series
"Ford Hall Forum : ' one of
America's oldest lecture series. will
be broadcast live this fall at 7 p.m.
each Sunday WSIU (FM l.
R. Buchminster Fuller, former
research professor at SIU ..... ill speak
on the first program Oct I. The
series, ..... hich is de"oted \ 0 a
discussion ci controversial issues.
.....ill also feature such speakers as
Ma!"l!aret Mead. Roy Wilkens and
John Kenneth Galbraith.
Each program will be carried live
from Boston by the National Public
Radio 'etwork.
The lecture series, now in its 65th
season. is the oldest continuing plat·
form ci free expression in the
United States. Established in 1907.
the series originates from Ford
Hall, the famed Boston landmaric
built in the early 19OO' s as a
negotiation forum for labor and
management. HOI"ever. Ford Hall
became Instead an open public
meeting place ..... here the controver·
sial issu'!s of the da y were
discussed.
With lectures on topics ranging
from
e nvironmentalism
to
psychology. the series also featu~
a question·and·ans..... er period in
.....hich the audience acts as ··the
devi rs ac\"ocate. " In this way. the
Forum continues its tradition ci
" discussi ng all matters ci public intere t under th in pira tion of
acknowledged leaders in th interest ci truth, fair play and mutual
enlightment "
The 1972 " Ford H,,11 Forum"
speakers will include:
Octob r ) : R . Bu ckm ins ter
"· uller. .....orld·famous architect·
philo opher·engi neer . speaks on
" Huma ns In ruverse. ·'
October 8 : Anthropologist
1argar t Mead discusses. " Environmental Crisis : Trap of
Promise?"

October 15 : Isaac Asimov.
prciessor ci medici~science fieuon sriter comments on population
control on ' " Ladies. You Shall
Overcome '
Octob r
22 :
Authore s ·
Philosoph r Ayn Rand
October 29 : CommiSSioner ci
Corrections for Massachusetts John
Boone and Director ci the Youth
Service Board. Dr. Jerome Miller.
comment on : "Can We Afford Not
To Have Prison Reform ?" '
ovember 5: Author and Lecturer
Max Lerner analyses the upcommg
presidential election on : "A merica
On the Eve."
November 12 : Psychologist Rollo
Mayo comments on : "Love and
Daimonic"
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AT 7 :00 AND 9:00
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Alpha Gamma Rho: Meeting, 9:3010 :30 p.m. Ag. Seminar.
College Republicans : Meeting, 8-9
p.m. Student Center Activities
Room B.
Chess Club: Meeting, 7 p. m. Student
Center Activities Rooms C and D.
Zeta Phi Eta : Meeting. ~10 p.m.
Communications Lwnge.
S.P .
.
S.C.P .C. : Meeting, 5-6 p.m ..
S.C.P .C.: Meeting. :Hi p.m. StlIdent
Activities Room B.
Social Work Club : Meeting, 8-10
p.m. Student Center Activities
Room A.
Kappa Alpha Psi : Rush. 7:30 p.m.
Home Economics Lounge.
Refreshments served.

oo.-.~~

2:00.4:30,7:00,9:00

~

_

AT 7:30

I ••••••••••••••••••
END5 WEDNESDAY!

BlOW·UP
To"i,'" ""f

Director of
Zabriske Point
Antonioni's
1966
Masterpiece - -

STUDENT
CENTER

lit•• ~!:~5=5

WSI
( FM ) will conduct
a uditions for announring positions
from 7-9 p. m. Tuesday. Students
may be from any major and need ne
prior radio experience. StlIdents
will have the opportunity to get a
third class radio operator' s license
by working at the station.
~.

November 26 : National Cent·!r for
Afro-American Artists Director
Elma Lewi discusses , "The Instiwtions ci Society and the Black
Citizen."
December 3 : Executive Director
ci the National Asssociation for the
Advancement of Colored People.
Roy Wilkens, comments on: "Civil
Rights in the nited States 1972. "
- December 10 : Economist and
Author John Kenneth Galbraith
comments on "Politics : Retrospect
and Prospect"

Vocational·Educational Testing: 8
a . m.·1 2 Noon, 1 p. m.·5 p. m .
Woody Hall C2n2.
/{ ecreaiion & lntramurals : Pulliam
Gym, Weight Room and Activities
Room,3 p.m.-II . p.m. : Pulliam
Pool 8 p. m.-1I p. m.: Campus
Beach and Boat Dock. ) p. m . ~
p.m.
B.A.C. Film : " Cab-n in the Skv" 8
p.m. SWdent Center Auditorium.
Southern Illinois Film Society :
"BIOI"·Up." 7 p.m. Studenl Center
Ballroom D. admission 7S cents.

7 p.m.

w. m sepks
announcers

f'9 6, Daily

ovember 19 : President ci Boston
niversity. Dr. John R. Silber.
takes a look at the unh'ersity and its
role with the community and the
s tudents . in. " The Burden of
Waste."

10 shOt(·

c'~t .J.,

an overall style-a
helps to explain and identify the
detachment
David Hemmings is the
photographer, Sarah Miles is his .
fiancee. and Vanessa Redgrave
completes the triangle as a ..... om~n
who mayor may nOl have commJl'
led murder. The film absolutely
refuses to compromise with its ambiguities, ..... hich only adds to the
fascination.

SepIarrtJ« 26. 1972

Located south of Herrin on Rt. 148

A prowoc.ti"e fil m

probing the
experience

Ballroom

of.

you,.

photographer.
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Cosby looks at prejudice
on TV tonight

Society now accepts
male ballet dancers
By Mary CuapIIeII
AP N_"'ea"~ Writer
NEW YORK (AP )-The biggt:St
c hange in America 's attitude
toward dance that Erik Bruhn has
seen in his 26-yea r ballet career has
been the acceptance ci the male
ballet dancer.
Bruhn. 43. regarded as the best
male classi I dancer ci bis time.
re tired from dancing this year
•

~u:: ~.~nf~ ~~ce;~rs

ago
when you would travel in Ame rica .
you would find the conception about
dancers. especially male dancers.
very prejudiced a nd quite differ nt
from today. People would ask what
you do and you hesitated to admit
bei ng a m a le dancer. You ' d
probably be slapped verbally or
stared at oddly.
"Since I came from De nmark
where male dancing was highly
~ respected, I was shocked at first to
realize that it was looked down upon
here.
" Then, the Russian and Danish
companies visited here. When they
saw them, the American public l()(j(
like crazy to male dancing,"
American Ballet Theater, with
whom Bruhn has danced most. has
toured widely in the United States
a nd Bruhn dancing princely, heroic

roles undoubtedly has helped bring
male dancing into respecL So have
Jacques d'Amboise and Edward
Villella ci the New York City Ballet
and Rudolf NUre)'C\' ci the British
Royal Ballet. with their performances in this country, both live and on
television.
Bruhn sa s the quality ci mal
dancing in Amt.'rica is sure to improve, because parents all over the
country are sending young sons to
balle t school . " At ont.' timt.',
parents didn't allow sons to tart at
an early age because they thought
ballet was only for girls. By the
time a boy started training because
it was what he rea 11 v wanted to do.
at 18 or 20. bis body ~'a already formed and it was too lat to g t the
really propt.'r schooling.
" The training is great discipline:
the exercising can tr~ then a
child even if he isn' t going to be a
dancer. Many dancers ha\'e breome
g reat who tarted studying on the
advice ci a doctor: " Your child is
too weak. We have to build up his
muscles.' It could never weaken a
child.
A child ~ to have demands
and discipline put 00 him. They like
it. too. They' re dismissed in the
state schools in Europe if they're
not going to be good en.ough ; we
don' t leave that up to the studenL

Tuelday aftemoon aDd eveaiag
pI"CIII'aJIlS 011 WSW-TV, CbanaelI:
3 :30-Mister Rogers' Neigh-

By Edith M. Lederer
ANodaled Pre.H Writer

I ;,

=~~ ~:II)~~I~{;~~e:

down. "
The TDOs. as they are commonly
known. are a strictly social group ci
successful prciessional men betthe ages ci 24 and 38 headed
Open 7 :00 Stwt 7 :30
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Lest Night
"FRITZ THE C AT"
in color rated X

" FEMALE ANIMAL"

-STARTS WED
CHARLTON HESTON

YVETTE MIMIEUX

~

by a " dean ci wom n" and a "vice
dean," who is th chief girl scouter.
They pr ide th emselve
on
amaraderie, good limes and
creative parties.
in<.'C March 29, 1949. wben the
first TOO luncheon was held in th
now demoli hed St. Lu lien '
Restaurant, "Dean ci Women" Ed
Madigan esti mates that about 3.000
women have been invited to dine.
"We have no problem filling our
roster which we lik to keep between 20 and 25 members." !'.1adi 3n
said.
A;, he urveyted the candlelit lunhl on lab Ie at famed Paoli ' s
r wu ra nt in the heart ci the finania l district. Mad ig~ n laughingly
said : " There' s a hi h turnover.
There' a grea l percentag that
havt.' met their wives here and are
still married."
The av rage TOO lasts two to four
yea rs before get ling married.
Madigan said. Theu. he usually
joins the TOADs-"Tired Old and
Dirties"-a newer pa rent group
composed ci ex-TDOs. their wives
and childrelL
Madigan said "Vice Dean" Pt.'te
F~lOer has the job r! coming up
With three or four beautiful girls for
lunch every Tuesday.
" We' re l!ding for

shadow, comec.iaD Bill Colby ~
out the 1II\aUaIa~ ~ prejudice by
lashing out as many raeial.
religious aDd ethaic &1111'S as be caD
fit into his 3O-mimale moaoIape.

borhood ; 4:00- Sesame Street;
5:00-1be Evening Report; 5:30Discovery ; 6:00-1be Electric C0mpany.

6 :30-1be For5)'te Saga," Strike."
In the continuing series, the time is
I92i6 aod a general strike bas ai~
pled England. Coincidence brings
Fluer and Joo tOll!etber while
she and Holly are aiding strikebrealt:ing railway workers.

9:00-1be Jolovie Toaigbt. "The
petrified Forest." Leslie Honnl,
Bette Davis au:! Humphrey 80prt
star in Robert Sbenvood'il play
wbidI focusses 011 the iraaic .....
vival ci the physically fit in the
civilized world. ~

1:30-Blacit Folks, Then aDd Now.

Erik BnlhD
And if a child is in it a year or two
and then has to stop. it's heart
breaking for him.
·'Oh. it' a big change since 1949SO. when I wa here for the fi rst
tim _ I thought then, 'When will this
ever change?' and now it seems to
have happened in no time at all
ow you discover schools and interest and talent in every part ci the
tates. We used to go into areas
where people attended our one-nighl
stands ci ballet out ci boredom.
Now. they can talk about our performances (rom a background and
they have comparisons to make. "

or

Fresh Gulf Shrimp
(hot:: cold)

• San Francisco 'libbers'
still like to go to dinner
AN FRANCISCO (AP)- For 23
years. an ever-changing group ci
• swi ngi ng bachelor called the
" Tuesday Downtown peraLOrs and
b n 'ers" have been inviting the
city' most bea utiful girls to win
and ca nd lelight lunche under
t rID no girl could refuse.
En' n in these day ci wom n's
lib ration. it" tou h to tum down a
chance to be one ci three or four
girl at lunch with 16 ci the city'
most eligible m IL
" It wasn't like ' here' four girls• I t" pounce on them· ... said D'Ann
B nnell. a bookk per and recent
luncheon guesL " I just fe.1l like I
was part ci the grouJ)-and I'm a
women's libber and I till fell comforta ble. •.
" Before I weot to lunch." said
com pute r sal s expert Su a n
Billingsly, " I thrught these guys
w re all going to b e mal
chauvinists and I said. '('m going to
go over there and be really 0b-

I :»-Bill Colby On Prejudice. 1D

while mate-up and IreetI ~e

$ 39 5

Seafood Platter

to meet guys and have a good
time," said Flamer. who admits to
s topping women In airplanes.
e1C\'ators and on the street to im'ite
them to lun h.
" If I can think of any reasonable
way to top her. I will" he said
Madigan explained that once invited to lunch. a girl is 001 forgotten.
E\'ery s ' months. the IDOs throw
a big party and inVite all the iris
who' ve com to lunch plus their OIl'll
friends.
The TO s ask their fe-nale guests
to sign a leathf'r' e mbossed guest
reglSter-Wlth both home and office
phone numbers, In return. each girl
receives a numbered list ci aU the
roo members with business and
home phone num bers-pl us an
outline ci the luncb<.:oo table witll
the number ci the member in the
spot where he sat
"This makes it \'ery nice when
you call up. " ex plained Madiga~
" All you have to say is, ' I'm number 15'."

fried shrimp... clams ...scollogs...oysters
AtxNe dinners include choice of
potato, salad & hot bread

BONAPARTE'S
Retreat

Brazilian tribes promised
help against white settlers
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)-Brazil
is promising two Indian tribes it will
protect them from land-hungry
white settlers.
President Emilio G. Medici has
signed decrees creating protected
areas for the Xavantes Indians in
the remOle western state of Mato
Grosso and the Xerentes in the central state of Goias. Both tribes have
been fighting with white settlers in
recent years.
Ranchers who went to MalO
Grosso inspired by government
programs to open up the Brazilian
Interior created pressure on the
Xavantes. Interior Minister Jose
Costa Cava.lcanti says : " They kept
retreating and retreating .. . to whe.re
they had no more places to go."
Brazi l has some 100.000 native In·
dians-roughly 1 per cent of this
country's population. Wen the Porwguese discovered Brazil in 1500
the area had more than one million.
experts say.
The Xerentes. pI onrunced she~
re hn·-tees. lived in almost complete

$.1,421,3.15
relea-tedfor
road safelY

Bob Ryan (son at Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ryan at laGrange) was forced to
pass his time with his reflection on a raining . dismal Carbondale Day.
(Photo by Dennis Makes)

Teaming up with male par.tners
is a ch.allenge for female cops
LOS ANGELES ( AP ) - In the
briefing room at the East Los
Angeles sher iffs station, most of the
officers are joking among them·
selves. walljng for the sergea nt to
begin. In the middle is a roode. The
Olbers are talking around the yru ng.
inexperienced officer.
The briefing begins. There are
reports. and inspection will be
IOmorrow. Someone cracks a d irtv
jcj(e.
.
A few of the officers laugh lightly.
Not Baker. Then Officers Duffev
and Baker leave for their car-.
Baker tMI.lling a boxful of forms.
Duffey a shotgun. Duffey tests the
weapon's action expertly. easily. He
ha ndles the weapon with confidence.
Baker tak es a wm practicillf
leading and unloading the weapon.
A shell falls 10 the tarmac. .. Oh. .. . "
sa.ys Baker.. Hands shake Slightly
wit h exertIon. conce ntra tion .
anxiety.
Trugh to be a rocj(ie. Trugh to
be a cop. But the cards are really
stacked against Baker.
Baker stands 5 feet 4 and weighs
lOS.

She is 26 , the mother of a 6-yea rold son. wife of a Los Angeles
policeman and a female cop rut on
the streets of L.A.
" I tried being a hrusewife and
didn' t like it, " she says.
othing new for women LO be
cop . But for two weeks. 12 Los
Angel es Crunty fe male deputies
have teamed with male partners to
patrol the streets of Los Angeles.
T he program IS experimentaL
Mary Bake r has one year 10 prove
her worth on the bea t. She IOtes aU
the standard gea r for a patrolmangun . Mace, cuffs. everything.
But in a sk irt and blouse, with he r
diminutive size. she cannOl be as
impo1Sing as the J80-prund de puty
she replaced , even thrugh she
porl:- a police sharpshooter meda l
under her badge.

Duffey speaks frankly abrut the
program, as if Mrs. Baker were not
seated two f('et 10 his right in the
air-condItioned patrol car. her eyes
flitting over the hot streets of East
Los Angeles for signs of crime. This
is not a bea t where police are
respected or welcomed. Blank
Mexican· Amencan fac es s tare
sullenly a the patrol car glides by.

SPRINGFIELD-Gov.

Duffey. Baker writes again.
Duffey slides rut al his seal
Baker is rut on the righl both move
up on the driver. and while Duffey
says hello and asks for a license,
Baker watches the driver's hands,
Iocj(ing for a wea pon.

There i.,; none. She moves back
and covers her partner. It is aU
rrutine.
sh) t~~~ ;::r~}~~~e comes.
The driver locKs bact amruslyat
the woman with the baOge on her
" 0 far . I have no reason 10 chest and the gun on her hip. He
b{'lJe\'e that she wruldn' t be. We've smiles, " If she stopped me. I'd
had a couple of minor si wations throw a pass at her," he says.

~h~~rte"~ 'i'<'~: ~:'~X 10 go

" Hey, sweetheart. ....
That is known as machismoWhen asked if that isn' t the case
very
important in East Los Angeles.
every time he tarts with a rocj(ie,
Wome n have a place in that area.
rocj(ie. Duffey admits. "011. that's but they do not do certain things,
true.
and one oflhem is tell a man what
.. !t's just that when yru' re with a 10 do. Duffey sees that as the chief
guy yru feel that he's 160. 170. 180 diffirulty for deputy Baker in the
prunds and he's just a little bit more com ing months. That cruld be
muscle 10 take care of yru in acwal trruble.
pbysica l combat. "
Locj(ing over the patrol area , DufTo help solve that problem. Mrs. ~ey :~ .. <;:~he:~t· ss:,rc:;e.~
Bak" r was trained extensively in sequences. You don't play 10 lose.
~::~n1~Se~~~~r~hi~g~:::: "Yru gotta come rut 011 ~."

"~cki~in the~hlplace. "

Mrs. Baker says she feels odd in
her position. but " I'm enjoying my
Job.
" I feel really stupid. but I
imagine tha t any rocj(ie who starts
ru t feels that way."
Duffey suddenly teps on the gas
as a low·riding car Wms at the end
of the run-down block. Swinging
arrund the comer, Duffey switches
on the flashing lights at the console
10 hi right. Bake r ha a pencil and
pad in hand.
The young Chicano a few feet
ahead drives placidly on.
"Chooses 10 ignore the lights ."
Duffey says calmly. Baker writes.
Duffey hits the siren briefly ; the
car ahead Wfns ri~ht and glides Ie
the curb. .. 0 brake lights." says

Richard

B. Ogilvie has released S3,Ul,3aS to
the Governor's Traffic Safety Coor-

dinating Committee for -. hig~ay
safety projects_during the fLSCil1973
year.
Of the toIal amrunt, $1 .821.335 has
been esnnarlted for five state agencies involved in the Highway Safety
Program for expenses in the first
quarter of the rascal year.
Tbe five agencies are active in
presenting driver and pedestrian
safety education and other safety
features to the public. The
distribution .breakdown is:
Secretary of State. $102,000 ;
Department of Public Healtb,
$572.870 : Superintendent of Public '
Instruction. $342,020 ; Department of
Transportation. $186.3?O ; Depart·
ment of Law Enforcement, 5618,075.

ISolation until 1932. when the first
rutsiders reached their lands by,
rive r. When the Belem·Brasili4.:.
road was hack rut of the jungle in
the '5Os it ran !ec;s tl-~Iln 20 miles
from Xerente territory.
Government mediatOi last year
proposed dividing lines in Goias'T
Tocantinia Crunty. Just under half
the area wruld 110 to the 320
remaining Xerentes, and 6 .200
white farmers and settlers wruld
get the rest.
The decree made the division of·
ficial. A Goias State police reportt
said 202 non-Indian families will be
relocated.

If's
APPIP
lIfttte*
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GOlDe~
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The remaining SI.600.000 is 10 be
used in the implementation of hig~
way safety projects at the local

level during the rascal year. 1'be
money ~;1I be distributed statewide
10 those local agencies involved in
the Higbway Safety Program. The
funds may be used for driver and
pedestrian education. surveys of
community sign needs. 10 train
police officers and ambulance attendants about accident investigation
and traffic safety. and 10 purchase
ambulances and other traffic safety
related equipment.
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SIU Arena
Thursday, September 28, 8 p.m.
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any good seats still availa'"

2 DOGS & 1 COlE
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE
St*nt Center SIU Antna
"-"_y'. SlYMart Tempo
Gener" Public 14.00, 16.00, 16.60
SIU Students 14.00, 14.60, 16.00
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Pollsters view MeG may
narrow Nixon's wide lead
WASHI NGTON
( AP )- ever
before in the more than 3 years c:L
scientific public opinion polling has
a major party presidential candiaate trailed a badly as George
M overn. A he himself has said
c:L his standing : '" I! couldn' t get any
worse."
McGovern hint ed O\'er lh e
weekend that his pri\'at polls indicate a rise c:L about 5 per cent in
hi standing above Labor Day.
when he trailed President Nixon b\'
about 34 points. --When we do start
to move. I think il" ll be a s teady
climb," he told newsm en.
Experienc
tends
McGove rn' re mark.
one has come OUI a
uch a poor tar!.

George Gallup told a Hoose subcommiUee last week, McGovern
'"ca.n take encourage ment from the
fact. as 36 years c:L polling history
have show n, the wide lead c:L a front
runner e arl y in a ca mpa ign
typically evapora tes."
For example, Gallup says Hubert
Humphrey gained 10 points from
early Sept.enlber 1968 a nd lost by
only one percentage point in the
popular vote in November.

to bear out
although no
winner after
. spoil te r

In 19&1 Barry Goldwater gained 8
percentag points during th same
pE'riOO, in 1960 ' ixon gained 1. in
1956 Adlai Stevenson lost 2 . in 1952
Stevenson gained 3. in 1948 Barry .
Truman gainro 9. in 1944 Thoma ~ E .
Dewey lost 2 pOi nl.,. and In 1940
\ endell Wilki e howed 11\1 chan~e.

Gallup has noted that the trailing
ca.n dida te gains groo nd particularly
when he is the ca ndidate c:L the
majority party in the country, as is
De mocrat McGovern.
Another prominent pollste r , Louis
Harris. told the sa m e House sub·
com mittee that low tanding in the
polls can crea te a sympathy vote for
the unde rdog.
Hu mphrey says th p 11 do nut
reflect what i happening tn the k ey
electoral· vote s at .. "hi h are the
rt'a l batt legrou nd.
He said th poll a rt' dominated
by " conglome rat e figures that
reflect th anti-McG vern sentim '!nt
In Ille oulh. the borot' r sta~
and
the. mailer. I
populated V estern
·tat . These onglom rate figures
a rc what they did to me in 1968."

If elected, he will appoint officials
·who know the We t,' : McGovern
BILL! GS . Mo nt. ( AP '- 5 n
Georg McG overn told Westerner
Monday the ' ixon adminis trat ion I
-- dOing the pecial'lnterL>st bidd ing
of 'ome of the forces of gre«l and
prlvilcg ,. In maue r'S of conser·
vation and the e n\'lr nmenL
He said the prl.'Sent secretary 01
lhe Interior . former Marvland Rep
Rogers C. B. Morton. " IS 'a n E a-Ie'r
ner who cares li ttle and understan'
I
aboot the proble m of We,lem
America ."
And he said th F ederal P owe r
Commission . whi ch IS supposed lO
r gulate bl oil , coa l. ga s and <'leetrlC interests. ha bt't'n loaded with
'esm en for big tilltit and big
oi l companies.
The Dem oc ral lc preslde n llal
nomlllee promised If elected to ap-

Gram approt"Pt/
f or m()(/pl (';I;ps
A grant cJ 51.075 m illion to I\]
Ca rbondale Model Cl Ues Program
has been approv~'<I by the fl'dl'ral
Department of HOUSing a nd l'rban
R ne,,-al ( H O J.
The gra nt will be used lu fund !.he
:'-1OOel ClUes Program " 'Im'h l><1:an
Its third a ,,!.ion year on SepL 1
T he saml.' amount has also b('{'n
a\\'arded for the paSI 1\\'0 a uon
years makmg a lOra I of 53.225
milli on . lnce the progra m Jxogan.
HUD also recentl\' allotted an
$80.000 planning grant lO the Model
S:i ues Program.

pOint lOP ot f,- I.d · of the I nL rior
D<'IJ<lrtment " \\'h(l know tht, W .(.
when' our n' ' ou r 'e5 lie" and
pk'<lgcd I() apl>Oln l FPC member"
" who will look afte r Ille publil' In'
te rcs t not the special . sf'lfls h IllIcrests: '
HI.' pltodgcd also to appomt an at·
lorney 1!<'l1t' ral who Will "Slop lhc
growth of monopolies" . to bring
about s trict regula lion of s trip
mmlng and to fully fund federal en\'ironmen t prog ram . .
He said also he would urge
legls lallon to authorl zt:' a natioMI
g rid to be tter distribute Ihe nation'
e lectric power. a nd 10 enlarge
national parks. fort:' ts . wl lde rn <
area and hl. torlc monu me nts.
McG O\'ern chase a ' hL~ forum Ille
,'n\,i ro nm e nta l· mlndcd W ' te rn
!.ales \ aler and P ow" r onsum rs
C nfe rence.
McGo\'er n
pokt' to a near·
cal)3CIIY crowd in a large m ov ie
theate r In Billi ng . a s an un·
sea sonable thrC('-inch nows torm
f II outside.
1c(;O\'ern rerurnt!d to Ius demand
that Republica ns makt' public the
donor rl 10 mil llol' ,· .. ntributed to
the Nixon campalgll hdore a new
dISClosure law went Into efft.'Ct..
But he said h would be su rprised
If Ine\' did 0 because ' it " 'ould be
uch'a s hocklllg re\'ela tion c:L lhe
working relauon hip betwccn the
big oil compa nics, ITT. P enn entra I a nd Loci-' het.'<I a nd these otJler
firm that have been benefitL'(i by
thc' admmistration that II would
mak e It Impossible for Preside nt

'ixon to carry his campa ig n to the
rdlnarv people. "
1 overn said that under Morton
and hi a ' istam secretarv for
waler and power resour
, jam
Smith. th Bureau of Reclamation
.. ha b('Come a full partner of the
private DOwer companies:'
McG o\' er n accu _ed Nixon of
talking a grea t deal about protecti ng the environment while opposing
spend ing federal money to protecl
il

(delivery only)

GIVE UP?
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Same GREAT foocLmuch more space.. .friendly people
that care about YOU! If you don't know Pop, come
him.

week

I

WHY NOT MAKE FLYINGA PART OF YOUR

YOU CAN NOW!
EFFECTIVE FALt TERM 1972
Students who would like to take Flight Training along with their other course
work can now do so. and receive UNIVERSITY CREDIT.
Remember.... __ the student with the extra qualifications and more credentials to
offer his future employer. will be in demand.
The following courses are offered for credit:
UNIV 24

Private Pilot

UNIV 243 Advanced Flight

UNIV 241 Basic Flight

UNIV 244 Instrument Flight

UNIV 242 Intermediate Flight

UNIV 245 Flight Instructor - Airplanes

UNIV 246 Flight Instructor - Instrument
UNIV 247 Multi-Engine Airplane Pilot
UNIV 248 Airline Transport Pilot

more information contact your advisor or follOWing Flight Instructors:
Mr. Sam Patchett
Mr. Teny Wendling
Mr. Jim .Jackman
at
AIR INSTITUTE AND SERVICE

f>a!le

10, DIIi Iy Egyptian, SepIerrber 26. 1972

Phone 457-2161
Ext. 25 or 26

)

EDUCATIO~

AT
AIR INSTITUTE AND SERVICE
SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS AI RPORT

For

701 S. Illinois

meet

'" I've never been abl to understand how the President in able to
tell us in on breath that a few hundred million dolla rs spent to save
the water and the air and the land of
thIS coonlrv i inflationar\'. but
somehow ii' not inflationarv to
sp . nd S250 million every
c ha ing little people in black
pajama around the jungles of
Sootheast A ia: ' he , aid.

WHO HAS?

--Half price pizza when you come
in between 1 1:30 - 6 p.m.
--A complete luncheon- sc.-.dwich,
sal ad, beverage $1. 1 S
(a SOc saving).
- Hours unti I S a.m.
Fri. and Sat..
--Save 5 delivery coupons and get
anyone pizza 1/2 price!

,- ,

Papa's back .•. at a new location

" /

DON'T MISS THIS WILD

-

ENT

Tuesday, September 26th
(

from 6 pm to Midnight

ONLY

c

ITEM GOOD ONLY

ON TIMES STATED

• ILLINOIS FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Tue.day
Pabst Draft- 2 5c
.3 PARKPI..AZA
HERRIN. ILLINOIS

no one under 21 IIdmitUd

find a new boyfriend
with DE ctaaif'l8Chllll

On

A collection of photographic pnnts taken In Hawaii by SlU
graduate Frank Salmolraghl. formerly of Herrin. is on display through
Oct. 20 In the lobby of the nonh wing of the SIU Communications
Building.
Salmolraghl. who was known to most of his fnends at SIU as Frank
Salmo. has been a free-lance photographer in Hawaii for the past
several years. The IIIle of hiS collection is " A Presence Beyond
Rea lity."
The collection ranges from realistic ponraits of people. places and
things to abstraction and is presented as a personal statement of the
photographer's views of life.
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Meeting on cancer treatment set
By Briau Sullivau
AP Science Writer

. EW YORK ( AP )-Scienti ts
from 10 nauons will meet nex t
month to discuss one ci the possible
~ays ci lreating cancer- the use ci
a substance called B
to " wake
up" the body" natural def nsc
mechani m .
BCG resea rch is part ci the
burgeonin I cien<.-c.> ci immunology.
the ludy ci lhe way the body fights
elf foreign Im·aders. II IS one ci the
main a\'enue; ci cancer research.
along with such approach a the
search f r \'lruses as ca
and the

possibility of developing a vaccine.
Th scientists involved in all this
research agree that any answers
are a long way cif and caution
against rai ing hopes prematurely.
B v - BaCillus Ca lm ell~uerin
is a slrain ci lUberculosis bacleria
used for man\' v ars in a nti -TB vacci n . Most p..>Ople have de\'eloped
an Im mUnil\' LO TB . 0 the idea i
that in adnilnlslering the BCG th
bodv' memory ci its reaction to the
TB -bacteria IS reawakened.
When this happens, the nalUral
d f · ns mecha nism are brought
f rth In trength and attack th
f reign ca n r cell . jus t as the

-".I.. ..."

body naturally lends lO reject an
implanted hearL
The BCG apparently initiates a
complex reaction that results in
killer cells knC/lO'n as histiocytes attacking the tumors.
The BCG meeting, to be held OcL
~ at the 'atiooal Cancer Institute
in Bethesday. Md .. will be the first
devoted solely to that subjecL About
fK) sCJenti ts will auend.
Allcntion was focused on BCG
Saturday with a report from the
Atomic Energy Commission's Oak
R idge National Laboralory of
BCG ' successful use in eradicating
tumors in laboratory animals.
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$800.00 Maternity
Benefits now available to
married students of
S.I.U.
Cali me today for full deta il s about W i de-Range
Health Insurance that can
pay up to $800.00 in matern ity benefits - yet may
cost you less than y our
present plan !

Corduroy: Never The same Price .A..gain
Goldsmith's three s ores went together and made a special purchase to
give you thi s special value. Corduroy suits and sport coats in wales
familiar and undiscovered. And precisely coordinated furnishings to
give your corduroy selections a place in the best of wardrobe company. Sizes 36 through 46 in regulars and longs.

Bes ides the b i g $800.00
maternity benefit . th is new
fam ily plan provides basic
hosp ital coverage for both

t k., .-"1

I)i-;tinctin'

XII S. IlIinui..

Fa :,hillll ~

( ·" rlu .... •.. ,

Open Frict.v ni.,ts until 8 :30 P.M.

ADDRESS -
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SeparCer 26, 1972

PHONE

Jack Will iams Div_ 0f1

Box

126

Marion. III.

-" . .. , .....r-------------------------------------------,
Lloyd H. MarI<s
,
Ph_ ~

: Acent's Name
, Address
: City, Sute

"_ _ Y"II"

.

............,.

Box 126
Marion. III.

:

:

:

P..... fU~ t. me 'ull . alh on "u:t~ 1 .1 0..,.. ... •• 8 11 lenefiu HO-UMttl

:
I

Name_ _

'iu. :
:
,

,L__________________________________________ J,,
,~~

:

PIge 12, Dllily

Don't delay ! Cali today!

YOUR AGENCY NAME

Corduroy Suits in Tan Brown. and Rust $50
Corduroy Sport Coats in Tan
$35
(afl ....:"l.~

husband and wife - permanent coverage you can
take with you when you
leave school. When hosp i ta li zed , th is new plan
pays up to $60.00 a day
for room and board plus
up to S15,OOO.00 for other
hospital expenses.

City
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IP _ _ _
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Welcome Back From
Your Friendly
Murdale Merchants
Stop in and see us

The It nit t in
It nD Dk

ifr'<aer

fOl/lIIe,,, I//i"oi,' Fi"., I
K"il f60,

r---------:~~:---------i

I
Kroger
I Frozen Unsweetened

Orange Juice

I
I

II 6 oz.

6/ 8 9 C

I
I
II

38c saving
with $5 purchase I

•

1Ie."lil,,1 Y~It'

-----------------------.
I Gold FluffoShortening :

•

...tll.,oMI

• l.'e" Nool II""

:

•

MIIe,.",./

: 34c saving

coupon

I

3~.

I

69c

with coupon

I

• t,• .,.1 /til,

Kroger
~-----------------------

Cake ixes
4/99c

Experienced Instructors
Phone 549-2044
Carbondale

Murdale Shopping Center

Murdale Shopping Cant...

BICYCLES
We have the largest
stock in the area.

Columbia Raleiah Nishiki
-We have 3, 5, and 10 speeds.
A mechanic on duty every afternoon

r.

Largest stock of parts
and accessories in the area

"Jim's

SPOR rING Good
Murdal. Shopping

Ce,,'.r

~
~'

~

1IllaDAY-*'iMi

1701 W. MAIN

c:.tna

CARBONDALE

We come

ourfriendly MURDALE
Stop out and
~~~~J
>~

G~"Ool",ortl,"
OJ I: 11111:- ~ ';'~ li'ljII')4J,] ii' III J:i jIill "'I~II ,II
r----------------wr-----------------I
Panty Hose
II Facial Tissue

•

I

I

53c

reg. $1 .00

5/1.00

::

I

reg. 2/ 53

I •
with coupon
I
Good Sept. 26. 27, 28
I
L ________________ ~I I~.---------------.
•
•

with coupon
Good Sept. 26. 27. 28

r----------------,

r----------~---~-·
• 10 Gal Aquarium Kit I.
Complete with Full Hood

I

II

16.99

reg. $25.88

with coupon Good Sept. 26, 27, 28
.________________

20 gal. Galvanized

I
II
JI

Trash cans
2 / $5.00

•

I
I

I

' - - - - - - - - - - ______ 1I

II----------------,.----------------~
9x12 Rug
•I
100% Human Hair
I

I
I

:1

Free Pad

IL

Wigs $7.99

I
I

24.88
reg. $29.88
Values to $27.88
________________
~I I - _______________
_I
with coupon Good Sept. 26, 27, 28

I IL

with coupon Good Sept. 26, 27, 28

Mon.-Sat.

10 arn.-11 p.rn.
Now open on Sundays
Murdale Shopping Center

MURDALE DRUGS
Pick up your FREE calendar
3/21c

Jergen's soap
Clark Gum

70's Kleenex
Christmas cards

6/29c
13c box

Murdale Shopping Center

DANIOS

I

39.88

reg. $44.88

70% Acrylic 30% Nylon

I

~~ __ ~I
$1.29

with coupon
Good Sept. 26, 27, 28

with coupon

Good Sept. 26 27 28 I

i--R~~~dAib~,;:;---' r---~S;;r-M7;g~----1
I
II
I
I
47
I
I
I
I
I

.

II $2.99TRASH

C

I I
• I

With coupon

Good Seat. 26. 27, 28

CANS

with coupon
Good Sept. 26, 27, 28

I

fREE

I
I

.----------------~.----------------.

Ir----------------,·----------------.
Easy Lou nQer
. I Fish of the Month I
I
I

I

L

I
I. I
. I

Pillows $1.37

I- I

with this . coupon
Good Sept. 26, 27. 28

I

4/ $1 00

reg. $.~ each
•
With coupon
Good Sept. 26. 27, 28

----------------~---------------.. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED · REPLACEMENT OR MONEY REFUNDED
. .,,'. , . ,

I
I

I

J

WITH PURCHAS
~

5 POUNDSCEI
Tropical fi.h
Exotic Bird.
Ham.t....
Gerbil.
'guano•

• ,wi". • ..,
"we're not just a paint store':

Art Supplies
&

Ready to finish
Furniture
MurcIaI. ShoppiDg Cent.

..

50% off
69c

Buy early

Panty Hose

I I

I

$1.79
$1.69
$4.95

BEER

ZEBRA

1________________
IIL ____________
Sale $.87 reg.
I
..!

,',

~

(served with meal j

r----------------·----------------~
Man Size Recliner II
Bulky Yarn
I

I

~
. J

LUncheons - Dinners
SPECIALS
Rib Eye Steak Dinner
Shrimp Dinner
T-Bone for two

Houn
Mon-Fri-10a.m.-1 p.m.
5ot-10 .......-6 p.m.

Back from
ME C A 15
Are you looking for a store where you can buy
baby shower gifts or clothes for your aNn baby?

.f~

-to

I

_~~.:"

.

~

""'

,

•

i'~_~

<

COME IN TO SANDYS!
We care about youWe carry quality hose
at moderate prices.

I

WE GI FT WR/1P FREE

I

Sandy's also carries Boy's
and Girl's wear from size 0 to 14

We major in minors at

SANDY'S
Children's House of Fashion

Store Hours
Daily 10 am to 5:30 p.m.
Monday 10 am to 8 pm
you can use

Murdale Shopping Center

your Master vharge

Invitation to browse liesurely to the new sound of the 70's stereophonic total
SOUnd.-From melody to HARD-AOCK and see total new looks of 73. p.s. Summer sidewalk sale sold aU out last years stock.

EVERYTHING NEW!
73' styles

HEAD and
TAILIGHT
TETRAS

for

S9c

MUNSINGWARE LAYERED

Turtle Necks

In Nylon knit
Corresponding

LOOK

All colors

8.95

Sleeveless Pullover

7.95

Jeans & Slacks

11.00

latest in Baggies -

pleats with 3 Incn cuff.

36 inch

Blue Jean Flares,
inseam available
Reg-rise, low rise and super I~ rise special 15.95
Squire Shop Ltd.

PARAKEET
STARTER SET

;E OF PARAKEET

DAR CHIPS99c
,allon aquarium
•• t-up
Metal or All Gla••
'Gallon Aquarium
Pump
Filter
~

Tubint

'30, 1972
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
CAUONDALE
549-7211

Suits

III
~quirt ~bop I.tb
1701 W. IKAIN·

Monkey.
Reptile •
Guinie .....
Turtle.
loa.

a.~

~

Sportcoats

1973 Styles -

all rtfNi double knit

MURDALE SHOPPtNG CENTER

44.95
79.95
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orne m . 7ies may reveal
clue to crash laiming 22
SACR.'\ME ITO. Calif. (AP )-A
b. · tand r ' home movies may help
rtV ~ I why a rebuilt jet fighter
plane faltered on takedf, exploded
in a giant ball ci fire and plunged
into a crowded ice cream parlor,
Ced ra.1 Investigators sa id Monday.
The death LOll was 22.
'ICtirns ci the Sunday crash.
. or t ci its kind in .S. a \'iation
!ustory in terms ci ground deaths.
• leluded 12 children
t leas t 26 persons were injured.
": Ight remained hospitalized . one in
criu I condition The death list included fh'e members ci one ramih'
and four ci another.
.
The charred hulk ci the privately
owned f'86 Sabrejet was cloaked in
uri!)' at Sacramento Executive
Airport Monday as the Federal
Tra porta tion Safet)' Board opened
Its cificial im'esugation.
''I' m sorry ! I'm orry !" the pUI't
crIed a rescuers truggled to fr loe
him Crom the jet. a rebuilt \'l' I n
ci :h Korea n \\ ar,vlntage fig hte r.
"I~ everybody out?" isk ,'(j pil
Rich u-d Bingham . 37. of . '0\'3 10.
Call I. He was listed in sausfa CIOry
cond.u on at a hospital.
.

tletzel Opltleal Center
Co ple te Optleal Servl~ee
Optometris t Optwlnns

hwab, local chief ci the the pia ne' s /light rel.order would be
(; eorg
Froera l '\ \'ia tion Adn llnislration, examined for pas I Ie clu . to the
sa id hi> IIlvestigators had received crash.
One loca l pilut said h was
ra ",1. ci h m mO\'le fil m which
may ~"()w the entire seq uence ci the prised that the plane tlXlk ciC on the
ailedy . beguming wit the takeciC s horter ci th two run w3y~ . heJl di ng
roll ll the c ra I foll owi ng a weekend directly towa rd th ' h.>pping Cl!nter
in which F arr II'. "'3. loe tt't!.
ai r . 'J()\<'.
The runwa~' used by Bin!;!ham '-'
"\I'" hope 11 will. " Schwab added .
nOU nl. lhe 8 11! JI1 roll ci color film about 5.000 C I long. The In t rs~
tin runway- with a residen tIal
,s"ed \,eL
had .. : Ot>en r
H
lid poll<.' ciflCl'rS located the area at one end and golf cou : e t
feet long.
film . ut It lI'a nOI immediate lv the other-i 6.
The plane wa s 3 Canadian- built
learn"l who had taken the movieS.
Ttl<' Ilane. on e 'hibi tion at the air version of the f'86 '" ruch b.,came
hO\' appearl'1' I' Ir.lS<' power as it known as the "MIG killer " in Ihe
Kor an War. The craft was flow n In
In
10 take (,IT .. .m t.h<' horter ci
IWO n ,nWa \·. a l th ai r n. located January to Oakla nd 'here it wa
111 a d l ' n.~e · !Juslncss and r
id nt ial rebui lt by B i ngh a m. ge n ral
manager ci peclrum Air. to be
.r ;J four 0111 . south Ul downlown
Th cralt cra~hed In IO an old flown a t air hows throughout the
1t'\.I't'. \\'I; ne: e. sa !r1,
lammed West.
C" '.l'-.~
~ u sv f r· I;.Il'" boulevard
"rKi hUI I Into Oa lT ps a It hit three
v_ !· , ·d aUI
Th., n am ll1g ma
Ihl'r s'ldd,'C! In IO f-d r rel/'s Ice
('''' alll parlor Jammed with
'ruldren J nd par III,.--;ome ci the m
c.·lebratin youngs l",n- bi rthday .
. ' I Law on ci th.· Cederal in\'e<U ati ng board ..aId the pilot
wid be interroga l "t length and

C ntact Lenses Fitted
411 S. Winois 457-4919
Mon .

9

a. m. ~ p .m . Tues.-Fri.

9 a .m .-S :30 p .m .
Saturday 9 a .m .-S p .m .
C lo sed a ll d a y Thursda y

Appl ications
for the position of intern in the University
Senate wi ll be accepted during the week o f September

25.

Requi remen ts : Ju nior stand in g or a bove.

Apply: Un iversity Senate Office , 900 W. Grand .

Submi t : a transcri p t , letter of
recommendation .

Pay: u ndergraduate student
won< rates.

T our planned through
Sh wnee for st area
A Sh '"Ie.. Ail lumn F e tl\'a :
Tou r. t1 ••gh "_I ts if Shawnee
'a lh...18 ! Forest. I bClnr planned
for Oc 20·22 b\' Jain L Seed ci
th Jl'lJ8rt m nt ci US Int'SS 3 00
on mlc development.
" The main obj th' of WI' lour is
to make peopl e awar ~ of Ihe
hawnee For t anJ Its color." Seed
said. " I think it's a shame that more
people In the north are not a ware
that there is a na ti onal fore I In
Southern Illinois which covers abou t
250,000 acres.
Preslev Tours ci Makanda IS
planning' the specific events whicb
will take place on the thr~y
driving tour ci the foresL
According LO Seed, tourists will be
exposed LO such events a
the
recreation ci a Shawnee Indian pow·

wnw. ~pecial barbecues. lectu.res on
hawnl'C Ind ian Colklor.. and open
hIlUS< a t m u~ m s throo hout the I
fores L
T he lour will co 'er those areas
north a nd 'outh belweell RL 146 and
Rl I a nd ea t and wesl Crom the
OhiO I the Mi. I Ippi Ri\'crs. " All
commum u WI n thOS(' area will
be asked to
u pate."
ex·
plai ned. "a nd Cra b Orchard Lake
will be IIlcluded on the tour:'
Seed indicated tha t there might be
free bus service for tourists, but the
majority ci the tou r will be self·
guided by individuals using their
ll"'n cars. Written tour guides are
a vailable also.
Because the tour is still In the
planning stage, Seed was not able LO
give any estimation ci COSL

Graduation hours
may be reduced by 6

n SOUIOS IICREDIBLE

'}

IIIf EVELYN WOlD GIAItlATES CAN WI m GOIfATIEIIN 54 IOOIn:s
AT THAT SPE£D. THE

4n

PAGES COME ACAOSS WITH MORE ..PACT THAN THE MOVIE.
IN UVlNG IIU lOO. YOU MIGHT SAY.

Imagine what Ihis abl", can do ' o r Slu·
dents. AI 1000 words per m ,nule, (t haI's
3 times 'astl!r Ihan you read). Evelyn
Wood g raduates can devour a Il!Xtbook
like Ho'stadller's " American Politic al
Tradil ion" and wrap up eaCh chapter In
11 m inutes.

0'

spending 800
This means instud
hours a year readlng-Ihal's whal a col·
lege freshman does- an Evelyn Wood
g raduate spends 170 hours. Wilhout any
d rop in comprehl!nsion ! Wilhout any

drop In relentlon !
" there ever was a l Ime 10 d o someIhing about Ihi s. it·s now. this summer.
Don't goof away another one !
P.s . "you Ihmk Ihis is anOl her adverti sing con· job, take a
mini· II:lOSUn
and settle it once and 'or all. Find o ut
" we 've pulled Ihe wool over 500.000
graduates eyes ... or we reaily do have
someth ing.

Attend a Free M in i

''''I!

lesson

A legislati ve proposal asking that
the g r aduat ion credi t hou r
requirement be reduced from 192 LO
186 hours is scheduled for action a t
the F aculty Council meeting a t 1:30
p. m. Tuesday in the Illinois Room ci
the Student Center'.
":he uode~gra d u~te education
pohey commllf:l!t' will recom mend
to the council tha t the hours
requlI~ment be redu~ as soon as

physical education requ irements
have been red uced but a
simultaneous reduction in tota l
hours for graduation has not accurred.
T he possibility ci a reduction was
referred to the committee from the
President's Office after receiving a
report from the Illinois Board ci
Higher Education. The recommendation was to eliminate involuntary

!S
feaslbIe. The
committee.
receiveds
information
from
the ruversity'

ii
h.;VS:ica
= 1 ;ed; u;ca
; u;·on.
;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;=======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f

admissions 2nd records department
indicating that STU is one ci the few
state universities ,,;th a graduation
credit requirement in excess ci 186
hours.
Committee chairwoman Jo Anne
Thorpe said that in the past,

THIS
Tuesday

Sept. 26

Wednesday

Sept. 27
Sept. 28

Thursday

WEEK ONLY
4:00
4:00
4:00

or

8:00

or

8 :00
8:00

or

at
The Lutheran Student Center
700 S . Un iversity

kool

Police charge 3
in illegal sales
Charges ci illegal sale ci alchoJ.oJ
LO minors have been signed against
managers ci three local clubs,
following the arrest ci several
minors on and around their
premises Saturday ni~hL
Those charged were : Craig M.
Lang, 22, manager ci Bonaparte's
Retreat ; Bruce A. Ruzgis , 'Z1 ,
manager ci Buffalo Bob's; and
William Hi tchcock, 'Z1 , manager cI:
Merlin's.
A total of 22 persons were
arrested on the streets and insid.e
the bars for charges ci underage acceptana:. AU arrests were made
between 9 p.m. Saturday and I a.m.

Sunday.

One ci those arrested was also
charged with Possession ci Canoibis.
Ten persons were arrested Friday
night in the closed area ci S. Illinois
Ave
various liquor charges.

)

RENT ME
549-0234

ATTENTION:

More street parties f avored
parties serve .
n ouUet for
stude nts' frustrati ons, contributing
to an " uptight environmen "
~ An 51 student reaction survey
has hown a preference Cor more
street p311i In arboodal
" Since Merlin's burned down, :!'s
. one or thc few things t do around
here." said Jody K Ish imer. a
Cr hman Crom Joli L
Other tud nts eemed to agree.
pat nlin oul that the parti . don' t
cost the studen any thin . and that
:hey sen'e as a \'chlcle Cor meeting
Ie.
Jim An io. jUllior from Carbo~
dale majoril1/,! in radHH I 'ision.
' pre sed a wish Cor treet pa r lles
(,\·try weekend. " Th' impromptu
pa rties a re bet",r than th adv rlJ '
ones." he
id. "It i like a
v.eekend playground."
Ithou 'h almost all studcnts con. ctcd fa \'ored the concept of treel
pa rti . there we re om critici m
and alternative sugg lions orCered.
5usan Kelly, graduale tuden!
_ m PotL'idam. N.Y ., said street

"I think is DPgative atmosphere
cou ld be aUC\'iated by haVing some
students dona lP thei r homes and
dinner fOl other rudents. I'd
rathel m t people tJ13t way," Ms.
Kelly
id.
. tudents in t sun 'e)' " 'ere c0ncerned about IIh.Jl was referred to
as a " plas tic and phoney attitudl, '
on the part or tud nts allending the
parties. One studen t, who agre
\.; th the concept or the partjt>j .
criticized pre\'iw gatherings by
ca ll ing theln "drcu 1.'5. where
cverybody is on dIS lay."
0 111
tud nts had an ad\'e p
reaction when
' heard a bout the
c rltici ms orCered by uthers. T · rry
Leahy . a junior majori ng in
psyd logy. said. " The atm -phere
mlghl be a litU .. hok ey. but m -t
school wou ldn' t allOYo' an,'thing like
thiS. I think they' r grea t Cor
meeting people,"

Increase in city hero in,
cocaine a,rres ts c ited
uJ~::=~~1!=c!!:

: heroin and cocaine in Carbondale
in the past few years, Thomas
McNamara .
administrative
assistant to Carbondale Police Chief
Joe Dakin, said Monday.
McNamara made .this statement
in reaction to the announcement last
Friday or approval by the Illinois
Law EnCorcement Commission
(ILEC ) or a S407,776 grant to

~~~';e~~= s:~.

num-

" Additional manpower is al~'3YS
weicome-especially specialized
manpower in the narcotics area;'
McNamara said

arrests on heroin and cocaine
arrests in Carbondale have increased 400 per cent since 1968.
w h n he said , " heroin was
relatively unknown in this community."
McNamara said one reason Cor
the greater number or arre:.ts for
heroin and coca ine may be due to a
specia Ii.za tion on the part or police
in these areas. He said while this
did not mean the department was
not enforcing the total dangerous
substances act., "We'd much rather
make an arrest Cor heroin than for
marijuana. quantity for quantity."
The ILEC approved grants
totaling 51 ,110,035 Cor 13 programs.

TEACHER EDUCATION

One rl the s tudents contaded boIb
bel'ore and after the party last
Friday night initially said she
thought the parties would be fun. Af·
terwards. Vicki Cerese, a freshman
Crom Chicago. called the parties, ".
waste or time. " It was like a cycle
with people just walki~ back and
forth, she said.
A
sible solution to the whole
qu lIu:! was made b . Paul Bra~
dyber ry. a raduale student from
Pottsdam. N.Y. : "The parties are a
waste or energy. Go read Nietz·

MAJORS
Chicago Public Schools
228 N. L8Sa11e St Room 1026
Chicago, III. 60601
Are accepting applications. for regular certification in
most areas for those who meet all requirements by
February 23, 1973.

October 20, 1972Chicago Public Schools

sche."

Nike area iii dft

October 19, 1972
National Teacher
Examinations
Princeton , New Jersey

DENTON. Tex. l AP ) - The lau~
cher area or the Cormer ike batt ry near Denton has been deeded to
orth Texas tate niversity.
The area includ 19 acres and 12
tructures. It will be converted InlO
laboratories Cor th physics and
biological sciences departments.

For application or further information, please contact the
University Placement Office, or write to the Board of Examiner.;
at the aboIIe address.

fREE SOAP PER LOAD
1st 4 weeks of quarter

42 Washers

20 Dryers

• Profess;ona' Dry Oean;ng
• Execut; ve Slt;rt & Laundry
Service
• Let us do your waslt
for you-20c a'''.

Clothes Pin
8 15

s. UL-Next to McDonald's

ONL Y FIVE DA YS LEFT
TO REGISTER
TO VOTE!
REGISTER NOW:
STUDENT CENTER-2nd floor Rm. C & D

9 a.m.-5 p.m. TUESDAY, SEPT. 26 THROUGH FRIDAY,
SEPT. 29 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. SATURDA Y, SEPT. 30

MA YBE THEY CAVE YOII THE RICHT TO VOTE
BECAllfE THEY THOIICHT YOII,!) NEYEi 11ft IT
Sponsored by:Student Government and the league of Women Voters

"It'."'n to ride (J BicyCle"
. Qualilyi~

· RepaIr pat1s Of acceaeories
· Racing • tOuring equipment
· Repairs.on aH types of bicycles
~thorized

Schwinn

Service

Hours: Mon.-sat. 11~

Carbondale Bike ShoD
wms)

1m E. Main (nsar
649-1632

Dr. Geo rge Woodward of
National Speed Reading Schools
announces a fall session of speed
readlllq classes in Carbondale.

Not urrbrellas but boats may be needed by Tuesday morning . the

~the~~:~iS Br~~~nts~~~or~~~~b~Si~~rt¥I~~lh~

Damp (lay

applied only to the extreme north portion of the state. Still. it wa::
wet enoug h here to make walk ing and bike n d ing a dampening
experience. (P hOIO by Jay Needleman )

Pucinsk i attacks Sen. Percy
as 'friend of conglomerates'
CHICAGO ( AP ) n. Charles
H. Percy told the sta te meeting cI:
the Illinois AF L-CIO Monda\' thai
"vou know no one con trois m v
Ville. .. ..
.
Percy and hi Oemocrauc ~
ponem. Rep. Roman C. Pucinski.
addres ed th stat meeting and
engaged in a question-and-ans"'er
session modera ted by Stanley J ai,non, AFL-CIO presidenL
Pucinski, who pre" lously r
1\' !d
the group'
ndor m ent. con·
unually allempted to characteri ze
P r cy as a friend cI: the " Inter·
naLional conglomerat and multinauonali IS: '
Pucinski almost alway used part
cI: his time to attack Percy' replies
whil the ena tor \'Irtually Ignored
Pucinskl' · positions.
Pucinski receh'ed loud applause
when he said. " P ercy' love affair

P e rcy cI ed his pr ntation by
saYing. " You know no one con trol~
mv vo te . You
an
av with
asSu rance that no one owns ·me. If I
think som ething i right I don' t
hange my mind when the poltLical
wind blO\\'s th other wav in Ci t,
Hall and a labor hall." .
Percy recalled h
upponed
Oe m rat;, to bl . the upreme
ourt no mlnatr ons of Jud g s
Clem nt Ha" n"
,t h and G .
HalTold Cars,,:ell. t'", men appointed by President ;'I.'lXOrL
PUClnski accused P rcv of failtn
to " ote for an ill
In th
mtnimum wage but the
na tor
countered by challenging Pu Inskl
to lead House p.'1ssage cI: the bill
alread~' approved by the
nate.

P ercy rebutted by saying, " To
say put ix million people to work IS
lud icrou . Many cI: them are not
tra ined. ar not skilled .. :.
P ercy a lso urged that "labor
should be a part cI: both poIi Lica I
parues."
Puci nsk i said one cI: the bigg t
proble m in hi ca m paig n is U131.
" I' m running against an image."

crease

P rcy
Id he was opposed. at
present. to value-added fed ral
taxes. Pucinski said. "W don' t
need any new taXes. Just put the ix
million unemployed Am ricans to

·ork."

Chicago V

Ic't/.J);(i"

1/1

I Ii.

~

v

The skills taught rn lhis course
will enable a person 10 read any
average length book in less than an
hour and understand it better. In add itior> 10 rapid reading the course
also erTllhaSizes imprOlled study
techniques, bener test taking skills.
and increased concentration and
retenlion abililies.

I ~~

The class schedules require a
person to anend one class per
week on the evening of his choice.

Wed. Oct 4

6:3:> or 8:3:> p.m.

At the Newman Center
715 South Washington

C lasses are limlled 10 12
students. Graduates of the course
are guaranteed a reading speed
OYer 1.CXXl words per minute with a
definite increase in comprehension.
For those who would like more
information , without cbligalion 10
enroll. a series of free one hour
orientation lec1ures have been
scheduled.

$3

for

Ro-l Stewart

Leon Russell

39

6 98 Tapes
Emerson. lake &

Palmer

only

$449

new sales department
no" renting for fa ..
mobile home or spa ees
che ·k our fall rates
near campu

John Denver

~

Rt. 51 South
457-8383
457-5312

Tue. Oct 3

$5.98 Albums

Malibu Village
-

Wed. Sept 27
Thur. Sept 28

Thur. Oct 5

OIeech & Chong

-

Tue. Sept. 26

TOP .H ITS AT
ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES

L

Comfortable. Desirable.
'/.1~:l-::- -'-_ -~~
~~
Affordable

Anend the one most COt'lIIenienl
for you.

T Rex

Reeds SUtlon Rd. & Rt. 13 East

Recruiting de~dline
noted by Placement
Recruiting by business and industry rl the 1972-73 college seniors
may be more s luggish this year
'than it has been in previous years,
the director rl the SIU Placement
Sen,ice said Monday.
Herall C. Largent attributed the
slow down in bus iness and
II~U trial recruiting to a I~' d~' n
IllIlC work world in gen ral.

Savings.loan group,
SIU plan conference
It. marlteting comerence 00 die
theme "Know Your Customer" will
be held in Carbondale Oct. 8-10 under the sponsorship rl die Illinois
Savings
&
Loan
League.
Cooperating in the conference will
be the Center for Management
Development and the Department rl
Marketing of Stu's School of
Business.
Following regislrOltion, a buffet
supper and orientation on Sunday
evening (Oct. 8>, the three-day
meeting gets d~'n to business Ma&
day morning with a discussion 00
"PrQgramming Your Marlteting Ef-

times 01 year wiU DOl VISit here once
this year.
Only 23 businesses and industrial
firms bave reserved October
recruiting dates at SIU. compared
to 34 last year. 48 in 19'10 and • in
1969.

For November. Zl teams bave
presenlly reserved reeruiting dates
compared to 28 Ia t year. 64 in 19'10
and 94 in 1969.

Largent sa.id he thought companies are beginning to tra in and
promote mployes already within
th ir ranks rathe r than hiring on
new help.

Most firm sending recruiwrs to
I
in OCl(lber are Illinois based,
but. some firms will come from
lichigan. Indiana. Ohio. New Jersey. Missou r i and Tennesee_

He said one company that used to
recruit on campus two to th ree

La rgent said persons in business.
particulanly accounting. have the
best chance rl finding a job through

flerall Largent
recruiting efforts on campus.
He added thal those persons in
Liberal Arts and Sciences may have
continuing difficulti in finding e mploymenL

;{o vie worker c onvic ted in sky jac k
of Delta j et, given 20-year term
CHI AG
<AP )- \ illiam H .
Gret:'ne III. a forlner movie studio
employ . wa convicted Monday rl
skyjacking a D Ita Aidin jet and
was immediate b' sentenced to 20
. 1rs in prison.
G rePne. 31 . "'. r a rr ted April 17
at O' Har im rnational Airport af·
t r commandL'ering the plan hartly after il left West .palm Beach,
ria .. en route to hica o.
Th conviction was announced
M nday. although the .5. District
r t jury that had been trying
Greene handed it down Saturday.
Judge Bernard H. Decker took a
weekend vacation after the case
' nt to th jury Saturday and ora 'red Ill(' \,erdict sealed until he
returned.
The jury. which deliberated a
wtal rl 12 hours. found Greene
guilty rl air piracy. He was found
Inn ent on the 1
r charge rl in·
terfering with an airlines night
cr w.
Witne es at the trial. which
la ted two w!Cks. t tified that har·
tly after th plane left W t Palm
a ch. Greene handed a leward _.
a note which said he wa armed lind
asking for $50,000 ransom . He wa
ane ted by FBI agents when the
pla ne landed in Chicago.

Apple dolL;
WI 'NIPEG ( AP ) - Jean Lambert refuses to eat apples because
he says it's ·' cannibalistic." But
the suburban SL \ ital housewife
~ for the last 10 years made th m
I IlO litlle dolls. Mrs. Lambert say
the apples dry naturaUy O\'er a
peri od rl three to four weeks after
being peeled and are farmed into
faces by gently applying pressure
daily over the drying period.

Greene' defense wa based n a
onte ntion that he was insane at the
time.
Defense willleSSes testified that
Greene claimed lO b bath J esus
a nd the deVIl. Th v also lestified
that h~ look LSD while emotionally
disturbed and that he hijacked the

fort." Other Mooday sessions will
deaJ with "Pl'~:noling Your
Customer" and u~ and
Reacting to M.rltetiDg Opportunities." An aft.er-diooer sessioo
will probe variws problems rl
marlteting.
The closing coafereaoe sessioo 00
Tuesday morning will deal with l'le
subject, "Gathering and Processing
the Facts to Implement Your
Marlteting Program."
The conference keynote speaker
will be Emmett Capstick, vice
president rl Community Savings &
Loan, SL Lwis.

BlIffalo Yro Oct. 7 _
EVERGREEN PARK - 3:00

Contracu (or
two conse.nrinl
ad Its:

WoAR RIE DS ON LY
$ 1.SO
$ .75 - Under 12

plane to g I away trom people he
said were chasing him .
wa
Among the defense witn
actor Paul - ewma n. He testified
that Greene had worked on one rl
his films . but thaI the" wer nOI
""ell acquainted.
.
Greene gave his address when
arrested as niv(>rsity ity, Calif.

The Men of

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
WELCOME YOU TO AN OPEN HOUSE

We are the only Social professional agricultural
related Fraternity at SIU.

We have strong faculty and

alumni support, sound financial base, leadership
development, school and community service

September 26 & 27

7 :00 to 1 0:00

1 1 6 Small Group Housing

AI

LEE & HILL YER
APPLIANCE CENTER

MAGNAVOX

413 • . I L L.. CAA .ONOA U:. ILL.

ENTERTAINMENT

VALUE
Complete Stereo System

with Stereo FM/ AM Radio-Phonograph
a-track player, headphones and cart
(Magnavox, the wOOd leader in conso'" stereo. roN brings you this
really great stereo package that will nol only please your 88/S. •.but
also your budget. Your eyes, lOOoO.the finish is beautifully applied to
hardwood solids, veneers and non-wood material! Chectt these
quality features: Solid-stale tuneriamplifi€r, built-in 8-track saareo cartridge player w ith automatic program changef. continuous play,
program selector and indicator. Complele audio controls.)

Complete package price.•.
only

$17995
Records and 8 track cartridges not includecl

'Unsuitable for indoctrination' Body Shop Spec~al5
eliminated by N. Vietnamese
Charge it
.
By Bolger J eD.Of!D.
ANociated P~ Wnler

SAlGON ( AP ) - As refugees teU
it 40 civilains in Qyang ' gai
P~ovi nce we.re locked in a building
and blown up with dy namite
because th v were considered " unsuitable for ' indoctrination. "
In other cases, wives and children
have watched their m nfolk shot In
balche of a dozen following
" people' trial" in Binh Dinh. and
Kontum provi nces. Thelr cnm.~ :
lack of enthusias m for HanOI
brand d liberation
These and other atrocity tories
trickling out of enemy·occu pied
areas have rei nforced Amencan a~
prehensions d a bl
bath if the
Communists take over South let·
nam. l .. officials are particularly
concerned about what they call
.. pile killing."
" Any time you purs,ue the hard
revolutionary line you re gOing to
have a bloodbath," aid on e
Amer ican
who
inve t iga tes
atrocities. "You ha\'e to knock df
the old order 10 make way for the
new. In this respect the Viet Gong
are as nasty as ever.
" Spite enters into It when you
get a guerrilla who's lived in the
jungle for five years a.nd suddenly
rtnds hemself occupying a town
where everyone O\\'ns radios and
Hondas. There' ll be a lot more
guilty \'erdicts in t.l-te people's trials.
" The North Viell'. amese are su~
posed to be b.?lIer disciplined, more
well-behaved, but they ' re becoming
dO\\'nright spiteful too. TheY com
south expecting to be greeted as
liberators and find e\'eryone running away. They get mad and shO?~
up some rice farm ers. Sheer ~pne.
The official noted that In Tel
1968. the Communist comma nd
blamed American combat troops
for quelling an expected popular
uprising. This year the ' orth Viet-

namese couldn't use ~is excuse a nd
the "lost their cool.
anders d Hanoi's invasion
for!m~t crossed the demilitarized
zone March 30 watched three:
quarters d the people d QlIang Tn
Province flee before they realized
there might be no one left to
liberate. So they cut Highway 1
south d the province capital and
slaughtered hundreds d civilians
intermingled " 'ith fleeing military
convo\" .
A j\'Orth Vietnamese prisoner who
pal·ticipated in the April ambu h
said he had been told by his dficers

t ..

that "~~one gOlllg sou th was my
enemy. .
Since then It has become . a standa rd North Viet~mese tacuc to encircle a populauon ~~«:r a nd seal
off all avenues d Clvlha n escape
before aUempting its capture. .
Before the offen Ive, ~nly ~IX
hamlets in Binh Dinh Provl.noe With
a population d 6.000 w re 11 ted under Coml"!lunist control .. . <!"' 400,000
outh Vletname
CIVIlians are
living in enemy· held . areas. str,:t·
ching from Qyang Tn ProVIn~ In
the north to the Mekong Delta s
Minh Forest.
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ALL TYPES'

Body & Fender Repair
Including Fiberglass
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-Treemonisha'
director

r----------- ------------

alll10unced

I
I
I

Kathe rt ne Dunham , Int r ·
nationaUv noted dance direclor. Will
be th '
tag
dir ec tor and
oreog rapher for th Midwestern
premie r e
of
th
opera
" Tree moOlsha" at SI . Mary
Ela ine Wallace. production director
for the Marjorie Lawrence Opera
Wor hop. has announced.
Miss Dunham preciou ly staged
the Atlanta premiere and the Wolf
Trap production d the ScouJoplin
folk opera, Mrs. WaUace sa id.
" It should be an exciting experience for our Black ingers to be
directed by her," she pointed out.
"She has been acknowledged as one
d the world's outstanding dance
directors and choreographers for
more than three decades. Her wont
has been seen in such varied setting as motion pictures, television,
the Broadway stage a nd the
Metropolitan Opera House, and she
has toured the world with her own
dance company."
Mrs. Wallace said that Miss
Dunham's dance company from the
Performing Training Center d sru
in East St Louis also will pa rticipa te in the " Treemonisha"
production.
A number d years ago Miss
Dunham choreographed the SIU
opera company's production of

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Great w~ for us to meet you ! Fill out the
entry blank and drop it off at Sohn's...or
mai l it if you prefer. No purchase
necessary for you to win. Just enter !
You 'll like Sohn's!!!

YOU MUST BE A SIU
STUDENT TO WIN
name
CarbondaJe address
Carbondale phone number

Either Mail or deposit at
SoM's
700 So. Illinois Avenue
in Carbondale

No purchaae necessary for you
to win, and only currently
registered SI U students are
eligible. Drawing will be Saturday Septeni)er 30, 1972-Mail
your entry NOW!

, . 11U1a,
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" Faust "

An all-Black cast and chorus will
be chosen this week from University
students and si ngers in the a rea,
Mrs. Wa llace said. Auditions will be
held al i p.m. Thursday, in Shryock
Auditorium by Marjorie Lawrence
and London Branch. musical directors. Applications a lso will be taken
for staff assistants and c rew
positions al that
sion.
Performance
date
for
"Treemonisha" are av. 17 and 18
in Shryock Auditorium . The Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater
production is made pos ible in part
by a grant from the Illinois Arts
Council and with assistance from
the SIU Black American Studies,
Walter Robinson, director.

'SfJ.(J(J

A FREE GIFT

•

OFFER FOR
Southern Illinois
University
CO-EDS

•

" Climer for Two" taIces you on a gnni tour
through 156 pages of"*'IJI. ~~. and
ideas for p&.vling and ~ng diflenlnl and
de~cious dinners for two. This ~ cookbook
from Betty Crocker is your free gift.

•
,.

•

•

If you are engaged or have a special guy,
you should take advantage of this free gift
offer from Vita Craft Midwestern
This is our invitation for you to look at the exciting
hope chest ideas from Vita Craft ... and consider
the merits of our new plan for college CO-EDS.
ou may be thinking about marriage or simp'y
planning your own apartment after graduation.
Either way, Vita Craft is the perfect solution. .
It's fun to look and plan. Just take a moment to
complete your Gift Coupon and drop it in the mail.

The free cookbook is our way of saying
"Thank you" for looking.
MAIL TO:
VITA CRAFT MIDWESTERN
P.O. BOX 125
ZIONSVILLE, INDIANA 46077

I •

...aTE : Off_ limit. to up.,., c&a ..... on •.,. F,etI\men w.1I
not be . ... 'b .. until ftilkt y .... .

Free
Gift
CO LJ po t1

1;;uidTibtot~;;;';-aita.-;l
of your FREE COOKBOOK OFFER. I
MO.

~
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aTYaSTATE
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program
YMCA welcomes nonmemers to actIvIty
By M _ _ WalRr
Dally E gyptiaB Staft Writer
The Jackson County YMCA at
2500 W. Sunset Drive in Carbondale
is offering nine new activities te
members and nonmembers in its
£au 1972 program.
In addition to its regular activities. the youth program has been
panded to include soccer and
Spanish. The youth and adult section introd uces archery, macrame,
pottery and a hunter safety course.
The adult. program has initiated a
bridp,e party. a " mom and to.t "
evening even t and a te nms
program.
Mary Ann tonecipher , program
director. said that although the s0ccer program was offered during the
summer. "it's s till basically a new
program." he said that the Spanish
progra m is being offered to beginners and alrea dv 10 s tudents have
enrolled.
-

"We have 12 people in our archery
class, and we are considering
whether to divide the pottery class
into two sections because we have
too many people enrolled. We also
have a macrame cia ." She explained that macrame is " making
things with knots. like knitting."
She also said that the hunter
safety course was a one day event
designed to promote gun safety and
is scheduled for nine to 12 a .m. on
Saturday. Oct. 7.
" In the adult division we ha,'e a
new bridge party e vent which is not
lessons or 3 tournam ent. it's jus t
fun. You get to meet new people and
you play bridgt>. ,.
She explai ned tha I the mom and
lot evening aCllvity is a duplicauon .
" In bOUI. the instru ctor leach
the mother so that the mother rna\"
leach the chi ld." she said. adding
that the e ,'ening acti"ity wa intHuted becau e .. orne of the
mothers had to work during the day

and many requested an evening
session. •.
Ms. Stoneciphe.r said U18t tennis
was offered at the Murphy bora
YMCA over the summer but is
being offered In Carbondale for the
first time.
Frank Gumm . 'ecuti ve director
of the Jackson Cou nty YMCA. said
the YMCA is open to both members
and nonme mbers.
" Nonmemb rs are j>eCially invi ted to participat in our swimming program ," he said. " We encourage nonmembers to participate
In our programs, but of course. it's
cheaper if you are a member."
He said a ba IC membership for a
fa m ilv or ind iVidual costs S25 per
yea r 'and e ntitles me mb r s to par·
ucipat In most YM A activities
and programs a t half pri e.

The shoreline of Crab Orchard
Lake is cleaner after a group of concerned citizens from Southern
Ill inois spent Saturday morning
picking up litter at the lake.
Be tween l!iO and aJO people spent
Saturday mornir.g picking up lrash
and debri at t.!-Je lake. said Jack
Wides . chairman of the Committee
to Save Crab Orchard (CISCO ), The
committee was pleased with the turnout Saturday. Wid said. despite a
teady mornill/! rai n.
" Pt"Ople wer - pread OUI all over
the lake:' \\' ides said. " and big
pi les of tra h were picked up." The
project s tarted at 7:30 a .m. and
most of the " olunteers we re done
cleaning up by 11.30 a . m .. Wides
said.
Some of the "olumeers ca me in
for more lra h containers after they
had been out all morDlng. Wides
said. Boats. lrUcks and cars we re
used to lransport volunteers to all
points on the lake. Wides sa id.
The committee i n' t plaDDlng any
more projects at the lake this fall.
Wides said. Rather. the commiuee
will concentrate Its effort on cir culating petitions to ci tize ns of
Southern Illinois. Wides said.
" What we are is a citizen' lobby
to get long-term renewal for the
lake." Wides said. The petition is an
effort to a lert both the public and
elected officials to the lake' need
for further clea nup projects. Wides
said.
Wides said the committee has
already sent some petitions to
stores, banks and other businesses
in this area. He added that the committee plans to m eet with
congressmen, mayors and business
people in the Southern Illinois area
to promote their cause.
U.S. Rep. Kenneth J . Gray. 0 West Frankfort. has been working
with CISCO in an a ttempt to secure
federal funds for the Crab Orchard

project. Wides said. A long-te rm
pr<iJect at the lake would require
over SI00.000. Wides added.
He added that immediate funds
for the project may be available if
the U. . Congress passes a proposed
Public Works BilL Since the lake is
located in the Crab O r chard
a~onal Wildlife Refuge it comes

Singe r r eports
loss of 1.00 lie t
Jerry Grossman , the singermilsician, who performed at SIU
Saturday. reported th..t his waUet
was lost after leaving a performance at the Student Center.
Grossman's manager said the
wallet contained no money but c0ntained i 'llportant identification
ca.rds. Anyone having information
concerning the wallet s hould contact
Dan at 549-4998.

Law reform
HOUSTON ( AP ) _ . Harris County
Dist. Atty. Carol Vance urges major
changes in the s tate's criminal
justice system.
He said present " horse and
,buggy " procedures should be
overhauled to meet today's society.
He called the Texas Penal Code
" an iUogical hodgepodge cI 100
years of piecemeal legislation "
He noted that at present,
po&SeSSion of a marijuana cigarette
carries a two-year to life sentence
while murder w ithout malice
carries a two to fiv~year sentence.
" . 22. Deily Egyptian. September 35. 1972

"An individual may purchase a
recreatiOl"l8I swimming pass for S3J
per year. and this entitles him to
swim with no further charge at the
YMCA pool in Carbondale or the

700 S . Univ e rsity

September 24 , 1972

Sunday Services

und r federal jurisdiction. Wides
said.
CISCO is a Murphy boro based
group that was organized in July.
Wides said . The main purpose
of the group is to draw attention to
the fact that Crab Orchard Lake
needs massive cleanup work if it is
to survive, Wides said.

Riverside pool in Murphysboro." he
said "A family may have the same
priNileges for S35 per year."
Aside from the nr...... prO@rams., lit'
YMCA still ofJers arts and rafts,
gymnastics. knilti.,,, . g !!!lllr. judo.
fencing , women-s exercl e and
wim, men' evening basketball
old-fashioned quilting bee and adult
volleyball and badminton

Lutheran
Student Center

n Ind ividual may purcha e a
which entilles
full -prog ram pa
him to participate In most YM CA

Crab Orchard Lake cleanup called
a su ccess despite rainy weather
By Bob Grupp
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler

programs and activities without ful'tiler charge Passes cost S45 per
year and a family may have the
sa me privileges for $100 per year.
he said.

10:45 a.m.

Alvin H. Horst) Pastor
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Welcome You to S.I.U.
,_~S-J~

RUSH

Kappa Alpha Psi '
Tonight!
Home Ec Lounge
7:30 p.m.

Health care projects listed
in plnns for drug suit funds

ClliPUS

LEC5AlL

ABD

CHICAGO (AP)-Atty. Gen.
WiUiam J . Scott said Monday that
proposed distributir.n ci 54.5 million
won in an antitrust suit against five
major drug companies includes
three health care projects.
Scott said most m the money
would go the general state treasury :
local hospitals and health centers,
and 565 individuals represented in
prire-fudng civil suit his ciflce
med in February 19619.
A federal court in New Yorit City
recentJy decided in (avlr mlIlinoi

GS advi ernent
et thi "eek
/"OF COURSE, WE I1A'JE A reW
PAPERS YOU ' LL I-\A'JE TO SlGN
F\RST,.~

•

Campus briefs

James Fralish, assis tant professor of fore try , has an articlE.'
published in the A pen Sympo ium Proceedings ISSUed this fall
by the U.S . Forest Service as General Technical Report NC-l.
1972.
The publication contains several papers dealing with aspen
timber presented earlier at a sy mposium held at the nivE.'rsity
of Minnesota in SI. Paul. The Fralish paper is ba ed on his docetaral research on the regeneration of aspen trees as related to
differe nt soil conditions in central Wisconsin. Aspen timber is
important in the northern lake statl'S for pulp wood in paper
ma.k ing, as well as in provid.ing food for the deer population.
Forty- two prison recreation officers from 16 states m e t he re
recently for the Midwest Correctional Recreation Works hop
pons ored jointly by the P sychiatric Division of the Illinois
De partment of Corrections and the SI Divis ion of Continuing
Education.
Sessions consisted mainly of discussions on new types of
" ecreation for inmates-special interest clubs, programs for exceptional prisoners, education opportunitie, non-traditional
types of arts and crafts, music and drama c lasses.
Tne move m e nt toward creative recreation programs a s a
correctional tool is a very new thing , Potts said, but it is not on
the ups wing and is gaining momentum. The aim i to get away
from ove remphasis on athletics as recreation, he said.

+

My rJ E . Alexander, professor in the Center for the Study of
Cr im e. Deli nquency and Corrections, has recei ved the honorary
degree Doctor of Humane Le tters from Susquehanna Univer~ ity, Selinsg rove. Pa., an institution of the Lutheran Church.
Alexander. former director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons.
is a promine nt Lutheran layman and has served on the
executive board of the Illinois Synod, Lutheran Church in
Ame rica , and on the LCA Board of Social Ministry and Commission on Function and Structure.

Ecology is
everybody's business

ENACT

Winter advisement appointments
fir General Studies will be issued
(rom 8 to 11 :30 a.m. and from I to
4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday in Ballroom B d the LUdent
Center.
Students with last names beginning with the leiters R through Z
can pick up their appointments
Wednesday. A throuRh G can pick
up 'their appointments Thursday
and H through Q. can get their's
Friday, said Jan Yates. assistant to
the dean d General Studies.
Appointments for ne w e ntry
students will be issued throu!!,h the
Admissions Office. Re·entry
s t.ude nts' appointments will be
issuEd through the mail from Ruth
Youngberg, Ms. Vates said.
Any student gelting an appointment (Ir another student must have
the other person's printed fall class
schedule and must come 00 the day
designated, Ms. Vates said.

Spou.tfe c(Irtl!C

being

and 42 other states who later joined
in the suit. The court, whidl awarded a total ci $100 million, also
awarded Illinois 51 million in
damages.
The action charged that the drug
companies doubled the price ci the
antibiotic tetracycline during a
prire-flxing COO5plracy from 1953 to
1966.

Scot.t proposed that the damages
be used as seed money to set up
these health programs:
~,OOO fir drug abatement and
education programs in local
schools.
-S300,OOO to establish 20 c0mmunity projects to treat lead
poisoning.
-$100,000 to create a statewide

;.tf~Uf>t1

OPEN HOUSE
Sept. 18-30
Complete cycle sales and service on
• Yamaha
• Norton
• JAWA/ CZ
• Ducati

• Moto Guzzi

FREE FREE

FREE FREE

Holiday for 2
with each new motorcycle purchase
• Miami .each

• Las Vegas

• Palm.each

• New Orleans

St. Petersburg

• Reno
• Sarsota
• Venice
• Lake Tahoe

Special: Back to School Sale
10 %off all u.ed motorcycle.
plu. special. on other it.....

Speede Service
'Your Cycle Cent... Since 1938'
Country Club Roaell / 2 mi ••0. of old Rt.13 We.,
Phone 457-5421

Carbondale

In order to serve you better,

The Bank of Carbondale is:

Open till 8 p.m.
(Weekdays till Sept. 29th)

for New Accounts
at Main & Washington
We have Super "C" No
Charge Checking ($200
minimum balance)

Working for tlte environment
is
working for yourse'f and man
Join us at the ENVIRONMENTAL ACnON
meeting Tuesday night 6:00 on the 2nd floor of the
Student Center next to the Student Government
Offices and we'll explain our program I

victims.
He said the propo&ed projects, to
be supervised by a seve&man __
visclry council beaded by the auorney g-.-al, would qualify for
federal matching funds.
The court in New Yorit is ~
ted to approve Scott' s plans for use
m the settlement Sept. 'D.
The drug compames involved ill
the suit ' were Charles PfW!r aad
.Co., lnc., Atnerican Cyanamid Co.,
Bristol-Myers Co. , OliD-Matbieloa
Chemical Corp. and The Upjolm Co.
A federal aimioal action related
to the civil suit resulted ill sixmonth prison sentences fir several
officials ci the companies.

Welcome to our annual

•

The Married and Graduate
SWdent Office, Washington Square
A, is issuing 1972-73 spouse cards fir
use oy non-student spouses of
married students, according to Dick
Kalina, coordinator.
Besides serving as a means m
identification, the card entitles !he
bearer to many ci the same benerits
dfered to any enrolled student. To
obtain a card, the non-student
spouse should slOp by the office with
prooC ci her spouse's enrollment.
Persons holding 1971-72 cards
have expired cards and they wiU no
longer be honored, Kalina said.

community network to provide
emergeocy care fir '-It au.c:k

MAIN" WASHINGTON
WALNUT " WASHINGTON

aIlt
of CARBONDALE

Egyp.lan

The New
(t...,\,finED I»...MA 'ftO'
~~9p&,t(on; ~ .a " ,

AUTOMOTIVIl:

[ MOBILIl: HOMES )

Ha>da 1969 J05cc SuperhaWk. 3000
miles. call 457·7819 after 5.
587A

1969 l2xSO mobile heme. 2 bedroom.
underpimed. anchored. central a ir.
extra nice. U2OO. call SC~953 . 62SA

'69 NlGB Roadster. good CXJndition.
phone 56-1526 after 5:30 p.m . 557A

l2xSO 1966 Liberty. very dean. a ir .
fully fumished. carpet. call 549-<ISC7.
626A
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to'" T~"
" F r Qho l ,",

(MISCELlANEOUS]
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"· ~ft«J~000TIriiI"ftA'0I!PM:I "
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tw'm.t ' Itoo(l ~ UI ~CJl't oOt klCall!!O .n

.....,..,.., ..

avo

~ """'"'l CO'Tlrn..n~1
~w-.. ~ ......,

'67 BSA. immaculate CXJndition. $350.
ph. 549-4593. 914 N. Bridge. C'dale.
559A
Ford V8 slid<. new tires & shod<s.
excellenl condition. 549-4593.
560A
'66

'63 VW ronvert . ideal for town use.
VW 6 voII battery. 549'()()78 after 5.
561A

.'08

1955 Jeep 2 wheel dr .. must see 10
believe. SI50. Carico Tr. Ct. no. 7.
562A

S.\L~

~~sJ,~~~Oin~

apl. 37 or call 833·5998.

563A

Ham CB750. 1970 model. SI05O. call
549·2S6) after 5.
56AA
1971 VW Camper. wananty still good.
excel. CXJnd .• 3100. 56-5220. after 6.
652A

1965 Tr iumph Spitfire. xln!. CXJnd ..
UOO or bes1 offer. ask for Larry
Weber. 997·2358. 12·5 p.m .
565A

12x60 mbI . heme. 3 txlr"m .. Spanish
Deco .• ac. . over lied . 549· 1306.
even i ngs .
298A

12x60 1969. 2 bedroom. deluxe interior. see between 11 ·5 al Univ. Tr.
Ct. or call 357·2791 after 5.
627A
'68 12><60 t~i ler . MI!dI. style. a ir fur·
nished. excellenl condition. call
evenings 56-26AO. Barb.
628A

10xS0 Skyline. new shag carpet . a<.
furnished. good cond. . must sell
""id< . ask ing S22OO. 48 Un. Tr. 0 .
629A
Tra i~ . 1965. 10xS0. a ir . S2500 or best
offer. call 457·7401 or 945-3041. 630A

12x58 Catestoga. fully furnished . 2
bedrooms. 2 a ir conditioners . gas
heal. washer-dryer. 549~15 .
654A
1970 12x50 mobile heme in the cn.n.

try . bad< pardi. phone. 684-<1986. 655A

U·Parl< conlract. Cheap. call 34692656A
1002 with lipou1. 1965 Marie". front
& rear bedrms .• excell ' cond .. newly

Auto insurance; good students save lS
per cent. Upchurch Insurance
Agency .
45 7·613 I. BA 1312

VETS · MARRI EDS

10xS0 New NaJn. PIeasanl Hill Tr.
PrI< . A2. corner 101. phone 549·2758.

1964 Austin Healey. S750. can see at
Pleasant Valley Tra i ~ Court. 95.

684A

'mA

Mustang. 8 cyl. . good tires. gooa
body. needs wor1<. UOO or best offe •
457· ~1 after 2 p.m .
1JJ'IA

' 70 12x60. 2 txIrm .• cen a ir. Spanish.
fully carp.. house fum .. bar. must
sell. 549~779.
68SA

'66

Nfl

..."

I,.-.e

19n' Ham 350 malo sport. uroer
100 m i. .s795. 457-<11 31.
BAI194

ct

$ 1 4 .000
a mont

aoov1 Sl

~PfInc.1()a1

1005 Skyl ine. air. shed. carpel. fur·
nished. excellent CXJnd .. 56-1244. 686A

.nt1"" lcr~:

l\I\abile Horne. 10xS0. carpeted. a ir.
also :Il5 Yamaha. phone 549-1059 or
457·5720.
687A

VW Camper. like new. low miles. 549·
8605 .
588A

19n' > Ham CB350. great shape.
5750. 1000 miles & extras. 56-2670.
evenings.
584A

J . R. Parrish Realty
103 N. Glenview
457-3344

'68 Bennill i· Riverside 125cc. exc. ron·
clilion. Sl lS. 457.-as. eves.
S8SA
1967 G TO ConvertabIe. good ron·
dilion. will CXlnSider any priC2. call
BiII . 457 -A229.
586A

Come

Camara. 1967. m . gold. excetent CXlI'Idition . call SoI9-8867 after 6.
615A

see

this
today!! !
2 oa

oane6e<l
l&oors~

Ck\XJ

Also income property,
let us show you how
to live rent FREE!

[ MOBIL.:

HOM~ )

Mobile heme. 1966. New ftIIDt:6l. Hlx50.
al< . carpeted. shed. 905 E . Pari< 8. 549·
5616.
527A

=:.:pe.~~

'69 Ramada CUstom. 12><.a. very niC2.
musl sel l. call ~ . Frost 29. 567A

very clean. SISOO firm. call weekdays
453-ZJll . 56-7nl evenings.
6'J2A

'69 VW SOBK. e lUFllent CXJndilion.

engine canpletely retlu ill. 985-2574.
623A

'67 Otev. St. wagon. 283 V~ with auto.

trans .. extra dean.

S49-4~ .

6A8A

1967 Rambler Rebel. 6 cy1 .• SSOO.
ava il. . 426-351 7.
6A9A
1970 Harley Davidson Sprint. l5Oc:c .•
good CXJnd .. will negocia te. 549-<l489.
650A

1961 Cad .• ~ . 1969 Ham COl~ .
very good cond .. musl sell . 549~.
651 A
1968 Ford Torino GT. pcMe' steering
and brakes. aulornalic. V~ . 867·2554.
afl. 5.
653A
Beau1iful '62 In!. SIepvan. new eng .•
brakes. tires. muctt more including
cabinets & beds. SSOO ..... best offer.
457·5289.
676A
1961 TR·3 w-nardl"P & extras ; '65
Corvair, good condil,,)n . S3OO. call SC9·
2320. after 5.
6nA
1965 P lymouth Fury II . 4<fr .. sa. ..
~ CXJnd .• best offer over S450'6~

~~~. ~..c:!~~~. ~
Kawasaki 750 foIW!Jd1 IV. must sell . 2
ITlCIl1hs old. ZIlO miles. De Lin foNJr
Tr. Ct .. 11 . see after 3.
680A
'68 BSA Vid or 441.• sound rondilion.
S275 or car & cash. 985-<1341 .
681A
'63 Otev. I mpala. Good CXJndition. 1lS..
rD .• $150. call Sept. 30. 549·5996. 682A

ii O~~85~n. ·P="· ~;
make offer. S49-m4.

'n

12x60 19n . two bedroom. deluxe dewr

and fumishings. ac.. shag c:apr .• in·

d irect lighting. ava il. fall or winter.
ph . 684·3226 after 5:30 p.m .
528A

Tr.. deluxe 2 & 3 bedroom. a lso a
10xS0 3 bed .. for deta ils. 457-0?98 if no
answer S49-«l25.
BAI349
11 mo. old. 12x60 3 txlrm .. S100 down
and payments. ca ll 56-1086 or 549·
493A

8~ .

l\I\abile heme insurance. reas<nable
rates. Updturdl I nsurance Agency.
457~13 1.
BA1313
10><60. Windsor tipou1. carpel . 3
txlrm.. washer. ac.. shed. uroerpin.
687·1915.
369A
12><60 Amherst. 2 txlrs .• carpel. a ir .
extras. 457·7959.
370A

12><52. a ll carpel. ac .• washer. fum ..
8x2O awning. ~ .• Univ. Tr. Ct.
JnA

56.

' 70 12x60. 2 txlrm .• cen. a ir.

~.

~ni sh.

ava .. Sept . 1. fully carp.. like new.

S6 500 .

549· 8779.

=.~r.::;-oe~~~·af4elf~~
Tr. CI .

27111

8xA2 tr .. niC2. must sell. will sacrifia
SI05O. S49~I36. II Cedar Lane Tr. C!.
41 AA
10xS0. 10XA5. 2 bedr .. a ir. new carpel .
exc. ccndition. call 549-4449.
S8911

8x4O. 2 txlrms .• fully carpeted . ac ..
immed. occupancy. call bet. 5-<1. 549·
8474.

590A

New IWJor1 10xS0. 1966. underpi med.

a ir condit ioner. gas fu r nace. 2
bedroom. call 457-3429. reasonable.
i91A

ed and ;:;:.

Dady EgypUBn September 26. 1972

We buy and sell used furniture and ant~ at low prices. discxurt to
students. free del ivery up to 2S m i..

located on Rt. 149 10 m i. NE of C'dllie.
Bush A _. Hurst. III .• Kitty's. S72A
foNJclntosh (Mac ) 1100 Stereo. FM
MTPX receiver. 1 yr. old. periect
CXJnd .• 1 yr. free serviC2 & cabinet.
457-62B9 in evening. days. 536-?ll3.
5«0 . 534A

COMPUTER FOR SALE
UnIYac: 120 Canputer
( card I""",. & outPUt I

InterJ)l"e1er No:tet no 1 1ype no 3"
R~'I!l·C,,"... ;,..g

'& P-"Il

·'5

~"C CMllo<lge

uSl J)r tCe-S90

BrOnc!

5c>ecwt1 prtOe-SlB'l!>

macnl""

no 3300

New & retluilt radialors. ba"eries.

generator starters. large selection of
used aula parts. retluill transmissions
ones. 687·1061.
5S3A

& used

9 wI<s.
3SlA

Reg. Cocker. Irish Setters. Collies.

l..cIcMeo 1 mde norm on R1 51
Turn letl lU51.-~Gt"""

USED
Sewing Machines
Good Selection
some junk-some I ike new
from $14.9S up
51 NGER CO.
457-5995

'66 Ford XL.. '69 350 YamahB. and 'n
36,000 bIu seff-<Dltillned air CXJnd .•
call
867 · 2244
or
.867· 2155 for details .
597A

Bicycle. 10 speed FalCXln ~.
=ies. many extras. SI65. 987·23"'-.

'68 350 YamahB. must sell. S3OO; eIec.
window fan. 55; Boll Constrictor w~!., ~. ·457~~g .
S2S.6OQA
Arnpeg V~ amp. 5250. StoMnan bot·
tam; 2 JBl 01JOF. S3OO; Super

Smy 91 T_ Recorder. reel to reel .
6l3A
S150. 89J.Z1IW. need money.

2 vacancies for men. CXlOking priv.
457·20S7.
S36B

Mini-Kool

Compact
Refridgerators
for rent
549.m34
New 1m mobile home. 12><60. 3
bedroom. 1'h bath. 1'4 m ile north
RamadIIlm on New Era Road. Car·
bondIIle. 457-ll968.
SC28

'71 Homette 12xC1.l. lie. • <3rp.• ..-.fum.•
married only. SI«Hno.. write<all
Tim O ·Shea . 8201 W. Giddings .
Norridge. III .• 312-456-1015.
51l ~ ,
New 2 bdrm. mobile home. lie. • Rt. 3
M'boro. _fer & _
fum .. call 687·
1073. 6-8 p .m .
5129

MOBILE HOMES

2 & 3 BdrIllS.

MOBILE HOME SPACES t
pay by quarter
and SAVE

~s;;,.~c:: ~.call ~

Golden Retrie\l@r. 8 wks .• AKC. shofS.
wormed. af1ef' 6 or wknds .• 549·12D1.

CARBONDALE MOBILE
HOME PARK
U.S. 51 North

549-:ml

Stereo. ex. CDId .• SDl or near offer.
6S9A

call~

Roberts m. ' - recorder. Sl~. ~
Texas Ave .• Carterville. after 6. 689A

BICYCLES

like ~ 12x60 Sdlult cusfllm with
!ilt-out. 2 txlrm.. fully <3rp .. ~ shag
.n l · room . ac.. Imm . possess .•
married couple. Sj!I! at 99 Mill ibu Viii .
3S78

&'-clus;r.oe

Dt

1\I\ab. homes. CIlUntry. very nice. air
12x64. 3 txlrm .• 3 men SI50 per qtr.•
12><52. 2 bdrm .. for 2. SI55 per qtr .• on
Lake Road. 1 m l. past Spi llwai-"
I..lIkewood p~ Ruth 0 .. 549·3678.
33IB

CARBONDALE
BIKE SHOP
801 E. Main
549-1632

AKC

E TO

'.

1·2·3 bedroom apts. and houses in
CIlUntry. ns South Division. Carter·
ville. ~.
576B

Puppies. Carbondale. PeI<ingese.
Samoyed. Irish Setter. German
Shepherd. American Eskimo. AKC

"""'" "'"

OR

~ --..

I rish Setter PuAlies. AKC. great field
doIJS and pets. WI. 1-987·2319. fJlflA

I riSh Setter PUPS. AKC registered.
WI. Beagle pups AKC registered. S2S.
black and while TV, m . call687·157~.
NlJrphySborO.
691A

FORA~ AM)
ASl(~~

Call 549-8333

Nice 2-bedroom apt . for 3 or ~ . a ir
CXJnd .• carpeted. dose to campus. <311
Teresa or Valorie. 56-10n .
5~B

BItssrnan bOItc:m. Sl50; Wants bot·
film . S!iO; Giblon EBO bliss. $ISO;
Stratoal5ter. S1~ ; CorOIIlIdo I. S1lS.
~ s iJle violin. ""; car stereo radio.
""; 457·7177 or 453-3226.
60IA

T........,.. 5prJ1" SJ(II
H.() Spnnl- SJ(II
Ponuac Gtan:! Pn.. - S250
1611 ~ 8001

" UP YOUR ALLEY"

M,,,,,J orlor_1S

and ask for Mike. 5\I6A

<311 536-1

Retirement Sale

CALL 549·3855

"""'""""'' 'II

GuatanteeO ",.,tenanoe

=:s.:;.rJ::~::II~~~='
sn

Golf d lbs. largest nventory in So.
Illinois. starter sets-S19. full sets-S45.
S2.5O & up; balls. Maxflies. Titleists.
etc. . 48c. call 457~ .
BAI3S4

Buy one or Take All
For $1000

Lar"",-

Small rolls of leftover newsprint. 8

~c: ~blbs~ l:;;'t:S:~t ~
CXlU'1ter. Daily ~ian. Ccmm. llS9.

( I

P._

~~n::~t~~~~'k~I~

Used golf dlbs in excet I. CXJnd .• full
sets S28 starter sets $16. also 800
assorted irons & woods for $1....«1 to
$3.00 ea. We a lso rent golf dlbs. Call
457~.
BAI3S1

1611 WooOen ...$40()
Iloo1
"""'" "",1er -$75

Wo... "
""""""'

ConcteIe
'nd
W-gart>age " " " - ' paoo

01
free
<1Jring Aug. & Sept .. large selection of
used furniture . ref r ig . . stoves .
bedroarr. suits. 0lUd>es. dlairs &

Siberian Huskies. other. 45 m in . from
campus. terms. Melody Farms. 9963232.
BA 1350

I
I
1

FurnoShOO
AIr Conoeho r'ttO

GE appliances & TV·s. YOU haul and
save. SeIgler oil & gas '-ters. lamp

Ned. s ize air CXJnd.. 220 volts. 6.8
atr1I5. $30. 101~ N. Carial. evenings.
658A

600 Ml. 1I Sireet

....... 12>60 Jba ,""",Ie ......,.

.if:;;
r:u.r.;.;crs.
:Z;ca~~
set
bedding
with bedrOCl'n suit

63SA

Frank Lesko. Rocm 71&

Edgewood Mobile
Estates

fWtl. Homes Wllrehouse. North Hi·
way 51 . Carbondale.
BAl?93

E ~ rQn lc AutCJ"nahc Sorter

Contact

HIE~T

two bedroom tra iler. fur·
nished. air CXJnd .• tied down, no pets.
10 m in. fran c:arnpJS . ""let, call 687·
1768 or 56-3879.
BB1J65
New 12x51.

New & used furniture. see Carbondale

no .., Type no QO
Key punc1l verl1ter Ntodel no 1
Type no 31)0.1
Wi ll 'r~ for car or seU CheaP!

Ste venson An"n!t

.·OH

~. =i.~~. ~\:s

m.

ency. Bri"anica ir.. Sloo.
453-2037.
694A

~Ieman .

BoIIt 15' with 45 hp. N'erOJry. skis.
trai ~ ; 1968 BSA 441 Vidor ; 8 nvn~ .
~ie viewer. besl offer. 549·7549.
~

Typewriters . new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

Dalmalions. AKC PUPS.
call 8IH 569. Anna.

~

ask for

Downstate
Communications
n5 S. Illinois

~i"'" equipment. 29 & 15 gallon.
fully set UP. extras. 987·2379. 599t.

Walk ie·talk ies. new 5· watt with
dlarger 9 m i. range. SllS. 549~ .
S7lA

_
I no 3 type no 319· 1
Tabu ... t", model no 3 type

Sa

Golf dlbs still in plastiC covers. will
sell for half. call 457~.
BAI3S2

12x60 mbI . nome. 3 txIrm .• Spanish
Deco .. a c .. over tied. 549·1306.
evenings.
?98A

Sl)Ortrter . comg:;te lY rebu il t

~~~ ~5AA5~"
Page

683A

--

Ind Also fMlhef" fight

442 Olds. 1970• • spd .. new tires. ex·
C2l1enl rondition. 549-QS73-1S42. 6Zl.6

VW 1970. 18,000 m iles. a ir. slereo.

Great Desert Waterbeds
Economy $16
Delux S36

I ~tmenl

'51 Plymouth needs ~ and bal·
tery. Cheap. 457..olo1.
61SA

~.~ a~T;:

[MISCELlANEOUS)

201 S illinois

'64 VW. newly retlu ill engine. lires.
battery. very dependable. S42S. only.
call 549-8543.
617A

566A

one

1968 Liberty. must sacrifice. make of·
fer. WildWood Pk. 87. 10x55.
~

lJP5t3lfS S

1968 5upersneak. 6.50 Bonny with new
balanced TT engine. showroom ron·
d ition. sacrifice. call 99J..oI160. 616A

Corvette Stingray Coupe. must sell.
Wi ldwood PIc 87 on Giant City Rd.

carpeled. part. fum .. 549·5220 afler 6.
6S7A

Guitar. foNJrt::' 001 • • ~ rond .• $.245.
ladies 26". 5211. phone 549·70S7.

GatfiIfQ42M ~

reg lstred white Germ"n
S!iO <311 56-1110.
692A

~,

USeD

TlAE

Rooms and apartments
cJo~ t oum'lU'

ait eonC:htoned-dean
gtrilOnl V

Reasonable prices
419 S . washington 457"'884

,

.-

~

;~

"' t

-

," '::10

Classlfleds

AetloD

(

. . . . D"T

]

(

) (

F.aa.~T

FeB RENT

~

Fall ","Ir_ .

~I

Call :
V! LLAGE RENTALS
457-.41'"

Homes
•• Mobile Heme 5peces

sao oer month per penan. far details.

3 bd. c2lux.e mcoUe homes far renl.

vaoor

_on " - I ...
on -Era Ad..

:~i~~~~~~
~.

CXlrttriICIs
448

Hse. Irlrs .. C'dale. I bdrm .• S50-S60
mnthly .• 2 bdrms .. 10xS0. $100 mlllly .•
immed. posses .. I' miles frern campUS . no dogs. RcJbinson Rentals . call
S.9 · 2S33 .
.
881 342

Houses Apts. Trailers
Singles and Doubles
reasonable prices
tor tall

Severs Rentals
409 E. Walnut

I

New 12x60. 3 bedroom mbl . 1Tn ..
fum .. air. carpel . ph. 549-8333 for
delails.
3328

For renl. private 12x60 rnclbile 1Yn. a ir
cond .. located C'dale Nb\. Pk.. call
~. ccup\e preferred .
6058
Small apt. fum .• lie •• for COUPle only.
519-306.
6068

.railer far renl, 10xS0. cIMn. 2
bedroom. SI:1O a month. call aflr. 5.
~-4J731.
60iB

TRAILERS
f.NJny SizesStill Available
SOx10
$80 per month
several locations
549-3374 or
weekends ~-.4512

12>:60 3 Bd. - 12>:52 2 Bd.
i Bd duplexes
fu rnished Mobile Homes
~tr s .c:tewal" s paltC15
r ~ I rft ' 1»".-"'; • •utty
ctnChO"ecJ 1'"9 ~. ~ utility

a ir
>1-'>

(,.(1"1
..

SheO\ POOl t

I girl 10 share new ~. own rm .•
need car, furniShed. ph. 687·16010. as
Trailer. 2 bdrm .• nice. sl\Jdenl <Mned,
:=les":"'ca'll

~t~~~

Mabile Homes 12xSO.
$\l5-mo .. 10xS0. S'iIO-mo•• call 987·2A08.
6108

To married ccup\e far 3 terms. large I
bdrm trailer. mod. fum. . dMn. ""let
private CXIUrt 2 m i. Univ.• no pets or
dlild. ph. Sf9.4C81.
881_

Furn. Rooms & Apts.
at the PYRAMIDS
516 S. Rawlings
all utilities paid
2 blks. from campus
laundrc.nat
swimming pool
air conditioned

. ~Ideal

for
Married
Couples
(special rates)

>.J

Dial 618-549-2454

,
=~~.k~~I~
New 1972 mobile harne. 12dI. 3
bedroom, I
belli. l'to m ile nortt1
~ 1m en New Era Rd.• cartoon.57-8968 .
~ale .
6318

3 bedroom br lck~. Uniwnity lIP"
5 m iles out. ~- n..s. 6398

-

J)r(M!d .

Student Housing
I

Io:;:k.e(J tnI ,t

-'-.a

~ .•

montn

lAtvcury

s..o.
Inc......

and

~:e

Fum. roarns al Pyramids. 516 S.
Rawt ings. 2 blks. fran campUS . laundromal . swimming pool . parking
facililies. reduced rates. CbbIe oc~ al SI9S per qtr.. dial 58-us..
8813n

Calhoun Valley Apts .
furnished or
unfu rni shed
Effici~

1 bdrm.
3 bdrm .

"Water included
. Excellent condition
"Laundry
"Pool
Call 457-7535
3 bdrm. ~. a E . Hesler. 58mi . boys onIv. pertly furniShed.
881316
Car1ervi lie Male! trailer & roarns
avail .• TV. iIC •• kildwln privi leges ' rates. en school bus stop. 98S-28\1 .
88137.

m373CDJPIes

Desoto Mabile Hames. S'lIkno.. no
preferred. 167-21~

Trailer • 3 a E . Hesler, S15. no
utililies. ~1 .
881ln

Available Immediately
4 txt apt_
320 W _ Walnut
will rent singly
or to a group
Call ~-.4334

_ter. _1_.

Mabile har1ws.
2~ . elso .,.
dlored.
trash ~
large ~rmi YllIe , ",....ied
~
• S 0IHn0 .• phone ....
lifter 6.
5738
Nice trailer. 3 t.drams. $95. QIII6157.8

~: ~ ~O:I~~~~

~irIg. local or ? 2 tan .,.
dc.aIlnIdt. t.ir ...... ..,.·2990. 612£

Female 10 shiIre rent in 3 rm. apt.
$67.SCHno.• &1 E . Snider. apt. 1. 581511.
1018

Offset ~ far thesis. cta.rtBflan.
·
; T_ & ~
CcIpr Servia!.
'6111.
61E

Exc. nice ~ far rent. can. air. car·

Typing &
ian
Services
ca-__
....... 11'1""9 on 111M
~

M'boro mobile home. 19n. 12xS2. In
prlv. resident _
. Cent. air car-

Ot-."-'ng

"""orSo>o<alIlnion;
T_ _ ,
eo..,.....T_l.oII

.peIad. $l2S mo .• call aft. 6. 6IU-69S1 .

~~~i~~.~~· ca::

( HELP " ·ANTE. )

Try 8cib's 25c: Car Wash. """"'Ie
ShcqIing Center.
8E1378

Male or Female

Dog groomi"ll and boarding. 58-J061.
Codcer llUIlPOes.

5 4 9 - 3 85 0

House. 2 guys need roomale. 408 S.
Forest. call 98S-2875.
~

Gehm home far ayward boys needs
irrnale. ~ .• Town and c:o...lry
115, s.9-08S3.
6668

To Wa5tl ana pok5n car

Clean

ea.:;y acce.>,i

Waitress. I!Yening. iIjlpIy it> person or
~far .aPP1 . al C'dale Bowl. ~-&f96.

2 roomates needed. M-F. own room in
house. 3 blks. 10 campus. pets
~ no hassles. call Katie. S6-6m .

AIIendanI far fall atr., roarn al TP.
avaialbie salary. CXInIacI Pam Finkel.
2m Firsl. SI .• Gurnee, III. 60031 . ph.
312·J36.~ .
2IIIC

=

[EMPUn'. "'''NT'':_)

Need one or two girls 10 share apI .• 3
bdrm., 2 belhs. ~-6489.
668B

' rai le' , 2 bdml .• a ir. good cmdillon.
S6S eadI. 58-:us5 iIftr. S.
6708

EGYPTIAN APTS.
Private rooms for womerI
with kitchen facilities
Apartments
all utilities included
completely furnished
fully air conditioned
1V2 blks from campus
1 blk from downtown
549-3809
510 S. University
10xS0 trailer. S'lIkno.. iIC.. one male. 2
mile E .• ~-7263. 2 trailer cleM.
881313
I bdrm. apt .• fum .• 3 rms.. SI01kno. .
male. :101 S. WashingtQn. 457-7263.
c:t.n
881»&

l00<.S5 trailer dole 10 CBmPJ$. ex.
cmd_. far 2 or 3 • '311 Phil . 61-2nI.
d!Iy ; 61-72DC. night5.
881_
C'dale. nice. ell electric. 1

bdrm .• Sl1CHno. . "";\' Oct. 1. l li'J mi.

r.r' ~'2~rvs' Rabi":'8~
For ..... lQ005 mobile. ac.. carp.. fUlly

: ; . ~I
881312

7~

c;"T:'151"r

DISCOUNT HOUSING
Furnished

KARATE SCHOOL

'-"<:Ior"""""_
,16 NOlIn " _

T- . .--.

n..n IH

300m
9on>100m

Sot. s..n

6998

,
~.

""WS .~ ~ arc o.oor

Downstate
Communications
JUS UJClIOt!o

(

" TAYI'D

]

REWA~D!!!

HONDA 750

SZl"",....,...,..,...a_

CALL 549-4D

or

CQLm · 10 o.m l

Far falsI professional 5enIice en your
stereo. 8 It1t. and cassette eatiament

call Jotw\ Friese. 61-71S1.

=

Contact :
DAVE MARTIN
THEATER DEPT.

LMmiI1l Inf_ Qntw Is

now

7:.~~ ~~'T'"~-=

development.I
progr.m . onlV
spedelly 1 ' - - 1 i",.,. _ _ in
Sauttl. III.. toc:Mm In 1st Prsb.
d1urdl. ~ ~. 310 S. Unlv_
~orse-21162.

~

Student Insurance

Health
ute
Renters

I

on THU RS 9-21 between
2-6 pm in Comm. motorcycle lot.

671E

Mini-Kool
Campact
Refridgerators
for rent
S49-O'l:W

,

RoomrnIIIe ~ 10 shiIre. trailer
wilh two ~. ~ ..-n. nat ,.,.
fn:m GlIf1'1IlU5. call GIem ~
}U3F

~ ~=-~ ::.'/;{~..:
w.nIed : darwted Items far camm.nity aJdicn. PrcIceaiI for oam-

~~I=it-:: t:-=i,~.!.~
8F13201

~.~:a.':::'=~

b8d haIp. with • b8d ,..,.. IaN.
RH's s1Wt .. 1667-. ~; .PWs
S56fno. dwr9t ... IhIft ~

~~~..:::
CIIde 611.
11Ft,..

_

~ WInfaI to ..... NDm
~ ram. QIII Ran. W-tm .

I:F

FemMe'---' to ..... ram In 2

71 SS~

~pjw':n.~m.':s0;::: ::~

II'IV 10 shiIre 3 bdrm. It1r. I mi.

~:n.~ .~~u AN-P.
ALL"':
:TEED

S2S,*~orrnore

Rog" - ClUnn9 c_

~

large rams• .-s.. 61-4D56.

. ,, . ..}=~~

Pnv. 'notrucnon I>f """

~on
'We spoaaUe

!.1er~:~~~"::. "=
=Ie.

8r'ur\ao.qI·s TV, Stereo Repeir Serv.•

~t <Mned and aper .• S49-49Sl.

eu..-.s ~ SperrnonD'H::lnOe.""

Insurance Aqercy

.,.

I

the arrest of persons seen
stealing parts from
orange and white

r_ .-5;lO

S49--4357, SfJ-733S,

out • • ,r. 16S-mo.. Sf9..66J6.

=t~jly~~~~

errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser· •
vice. Authors Off'KlI!, next door to
Plaza Grill. 519-6931.
8E I367

!tor intorm\)tion leading to

c--..._

all _~

Walters & Associates

CALL : 457-6M

Need

8EI368

Boll

-"'-_~I>f

~H054,

1Ift. ~.

:;.~~~c;e~~~171w.-

lJaor

~Oogree_

efficiency

No lease required.

AC. call

2nd

-<A<1>'*' I....-..IOY
-only_KARATE
8IIck Bel IIlIINClIor 1ft

apts. Close to campus
and town, All utilities
incl. except elec,

)

SEB\rU: ES

2 bdrm. apt .• SI«H"no. . ..... & fum_
G s. GnINm. male. 457-7263.
881315

~ .•

549~n8'
Tcpicopy m aSlers. offsel repro .•

~te French & Spani.sh student
--.Is 10 Mor. 2 ¥MI"5 teactoing experlenc:e. call 98S-2156.
SOD

[

549 · 3850

R.V_ Storage
maximum security
minimal expense

.'I1,ro,,.

See Bill
Re-New Auto Center
Benoncl - . . Shcoprog c..n..r

Immed. POlS .. Eruc. degree. nee. &
day care. elCD .. C'dale Day Care em·
Iet". 58-S220.
6<CSC

Hillaesl 10xS0. C'dale. air. carpet.
buy or low rent . ph.. 893-:M83.

~.;:Zo

see

..... aooIoCan1 .......
nave """' . -

Babvsil1er needed from 7:..s am 10
10: 15 am Men. and Wed. and from
1. ..s am 10 noon on Fri.. would prefer
married sl\Jdent. call ~ . 60C

4 bdr.

TRAILERS
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM
570-$80 BI G LOTS

or 549-a025

SfJ~778

s.t9-6<23 611< ·~""" S

Male 10 shilre rent In 3 rm. apt.• I6$mo•• JIll S. GnIham. 58-1511. ,...

~S .

C'ville etc. apt.. fum .. all uti\. indlded. SkSIkno.. Otteson. ~12.
881381

R & R Janitorial

8 ig old house rear ~. fumiShed
or ....-.furnished. fam iloeis oel fi rs!
c:tloice. 893-2.11.
6638

12x60 trailer. a~mosl new, a ir. for 3
people, $SS each. call evenings. S.926Cl. Barto.
6ai
Horne sweel home and refinements.

Window Washing

"""" .. _ _ 1 _ $ 7 9 50
2 _ 5 9 9.50
--... . 2 _
$ 1;5 00

881390

Tra iler . 10x60. E lcona . f\Jmished.
Malibu Tr. 0 .. ph. SO~1575 after 3
p.m .
6418

r::.sfr~~~ Mind

Carpet shampooing

c ()nd tUff\l'il"led

~:~o:i=s: alt .• ~~

altractill'l!. I or 2 men. 1000 W.
Cherry. S.9· 1181. utilities. fum ..
reasonable. after • .
6618

New 1 Bd. Apts.
Single or couple
Furnished
& air conditioned
$99.00 per month
Otteson Rentals
549-6612

CALL OR COME OUT
AND SEE OUR
SELECTION

." cond

--

$10000

One girl needed 10 live willi 4 OII-ers in
house. $175 per """r .. waler and heal
pd .• close 10 campus. 457-8236. 64GB

Wilson Hall
Alone '57-2,88

I9ru

Nioe apt. close 10 campUS. a .e.. 2
bdrms.. ctleap rent. as many people
as you want. own bedroom. S.9-1I219.
6658

J.V. MOBI LE HOMES

.5<

SlOlag!: out ldfngt;

streeI

fIe<>oo<1 • s.o 750 .,..

&

ask about facil. for
wheelchair students
549-7513 or 549-n32
pets allowed
waterbeds allowed

....

110'S
<»«I

.~

~. 1f"W'le't ~Ing matfresiIM.
~WlmI'T1tI'IC POOl ~ CO"ISfr ,

RENT NOW - Get
The Best And Save!
CHUCK'S RENTALS

~

FurniShed room far renl in private
home use d kildlen. call 58-~1.
6368

naura' gas hUbng

~r

)

s.aVI(;E8

~neoM ,am

1JhOne_

I. La< _

~

~ tng

w

,u~~. ~E~OIl:~~ . pr~~

~Ie

881366

12x50

6" 1 9,,-" · S PM lJhOne_ml 5
PM • 9 P" 01y _ _ _ ......

oromal

Phone ~-4422

•

~

Rooms for rent. Crab 0rdIerd Male!
and I trailer. phone 58-SDII b e ' 6 :00 and 9:30
881361

~

•

_

GALE WILLIAMS
_
_ 2,.,'RENTALS

~-6298i f no_S4N025 .

) (

F.aa.NT

--.&"""".. -

_to _

NEW PARK UNIVERSITY
P_ Route log

'*-

.-

WO'r kl

NEW ERA MOIIIU: PARK

=-~~I

AAo....

Apartments and MabIle

management. call
avai\.

{

Mobile Homes

STUDENT RENTALS

.

]

-".

- ct

,~}- ,

Water Skiing

=r. --_~6141t.

in ....... _
_
Sl\,IDENTS
TO PARnOPAlE

_.cdI.e __

_" __

on area lakes
Lessons Tows
Ph . ~

~ : lD_

. . . . . 0IIpIi0>-

MSUNwn;ty

_oI..-.nc-

_!IIID

I

More
D.E.
Cl assifieds
" ' ..\NTED
Female ~ 21 to share tra iler wiltl
one Olner. rea l n ice. own room. CMH ..
S49-2486.
551F
Female to Share apf. by Ramada 1m .
a nd elec .• no dep .. ~7-0694.

~mo.

J

LOST

Reward for retum of 19t. brn. lealner
pUrse lost in lIicinlry of c.omm . bldg ..
last Wed.. see Robyn at 309
.
Springer or leave message In R & TV
dep . office.
BG IJ88
Bril1any Spanie l. 5 months. lost in
Pari< Sf. lIiciniry. If you know about
puppy. white wiltl orange spats. call
549· 5590 .
672G
Lost. a ma le Insh Setter . please
retum to /ll\er hn's CDnSlruction or call
549-5917. ask for Nea l. reward 67JG
Female Sia mese cal answers to
Chu.Cha. lIicJnlry of lowers or Lewis
Park .
please
bring
10
W. Wa lnul. her boyfnen::t IS lonely.
reward.
647G

Free puppies. 2 young cats and k il·
tens. call 457·5607.
674.)
Free k inens. CUle. li ner trained. cal l
457·526 1.
67SJ
Horse's your bag ? Union Hills Slable
IS now I"Iallino inlerv:ews for people
Inleres1ed in worl<ing wiltl horSes in

~~~~'ror~~in~~:
perienCl'. ca ll Carolyn K.
BJ 1379

457~1 67 .

Mi ni-Kool
Compact
Refridgerators
for rent
549-0234
Giganlic c.ommuniry yard sale and
auct ion. Saturday. October 7. SIU
Arena pari<ing 101. E ve<yone il1\liled
to partid pa te. For info. on space reno
rals. call tile Chamber office. 519-2146.
BJI325
Free kinens. s ix weeks old. liner
lra ined. call eves.. 6801·2755.
SS2J
Wi ll a ll !hose arres1ed at Lewis and
E . Grand. Fri.• Sat .• and Sun. n iles
please go to CXlUrt.
704J

PUshIng PUPPies

Pump ing Pet r oleum

Patdllng Plumbing

Plant ing Pumpk ins

D. E . Classifreds

Will Proclaim your

Aallefllsing POWEF

to the People

Japan, China seek
normal relations
By J ..... Raderick
A.;.;odated P re.» Wri1.er

PEKI 'G ( AP I- Prime Minister
Kakuei Tanaka ex pressed Japan's
regret and repentance Monday for
pa t aggression against hina a nd
joined Pre mie r
hou En- Ial In
pred icung total agreement ;n their
talk to norma lize long- trained
relation_.
Tanaka used the words "profwnd
If· examinatlo n" to e pre Japan' s f('('hng about half a ntury
d: Japanese mihtary aggr ion
wh ich le ft
hlna brok nand
ex haUSIlod.
Tanaka's r mark came a t a gh t·
t rrng banqu t In the Great Ha ll d:
the P ('Ople al the end of the first day
d: hl~ Six-day tate ",si t. ·pecu.'!! to
tabli h dlplomauc rela tions b(·t·
wl't'n Pekmg a nd T~y o and se,','r
J apan's 22'year-old dlplomallc links
wllh the I\auonalisl
hm 'p (In
TaIwan.
:hl' i~ · \' ea r· old
hou touchl'!!
brIJ'[Iy on ' Japallt."SC militarr m In
hl ~ ()3 I but sa Id. " the paSI not
f rg I n I a gUide for th futur<'''
and ,d ded that .. the hin e people
mak. a _Inc t dlsu nction bl'lwecn
the ,'l'n ' f,'w mlhtarrSLS and th
broad ·rn a. cs of th Japane
)X'OIJle."
He we nt on lo sa\" tha I IS wa th
comm n desire d: both cwntri to
rE'S t re dlplomaUc r<'lauons and
a. ('rled . " 1\"" . IS the ume for u. I

It's your move,

accomplish this historic task."
Chw's OI4'n asse ment d: the twohoor official talks held ea rlier in lhe
day with Tanaka wa more e m·
phatically tated than Tanaka·s.
He said : " Todav. leaders d: hina
and J apan have a'lready begun lhei r
talks d: g reat signirica nce on the
qu 1I n d: the normalization d:
relati ons between the two cou nlrles.
We xpect th?t our talk ' WIll
a chie\"e complde ucoes.<;."
In Ius reply. Ta naka said. " It is
possible to reach a g reement. I am
Willing 10 accompli h ..hi ' important
ta ' k and take a new tcp forward
along thP road d: I ng tanding
Japan trl na fri C'nd hip."
Both or 'n s pok e d: contributin to
the pcac" and prosperlly d: A ia by
theIr m \"e ' whll rest'rvlng tlle
righ t to ma intain friendly relations
with thei r allIes.
T h' IW O forei g n mIOlster - .
Masayo»hl Ohlra of Japan and hi
Peng· f I 0
' hlna . h Id lal k
Tuesday morning whde Tanaka and
hou r('Sume th('i r cOIl\'Pl'S3tion In
Ih" aft('rn n.
The fi rsl working talks M da.·
belWC n
hou and Tanaka were
de legation
desc r ib <d by Jal>a n
sou",,-'!! as •. 'urprisi ngly fra nk and
very u: 'fu('"
Neither side disclosed what had
been dl cussed but the hape and
nature d: fut.ur re lati ns, includi ng
an " Jleace treaty and a co'nmeria l pa t. were belie"ed to have
been the centra I ubjects.

Dong says het)s r eady
to r e lea se all pilots
By Peler Arnett
AP Special CorreopondeDt

HA
I CAP ) - Premier Pham
Va n Dong d: North \ i tnam has
rei te rated tha I the NOrLh Viet·
names " a nt to release all captured
Ame rrca n PIIOLS and will do - when
there is a greement on seltli ng the
war.
Dong said in an informal 90m inule d iscussion Sunday. atte nded
by thi reporter and the fwr anti war activists, thaI Preside nt
l' ixon wa aware d: the need for a
Ltle me nt before the remaining
PIIOLS could be freed. He asserled
that there was no mis understand ing
on this point.
The premier said the framework
for settlement d: the war has long
been a "ailabte in the seven-poi nt
propo al put forward by the
prO\' isional revolutionary government. the Viet Cong. This calls (or
the total withdrawal d: American
(orces a nd the formation d: a
coalition government.
D ong aid the ' clarification
tat e ment on the thr ee' part y
coalition government made by Mrs.
. guyen Thi Binh. the Viet Cong
peace d legation head. in Paris
Sept. 11 s hwld be stressed.
nder this formula , President
Nguyen Van Thieu d: South Vie tnam
would be excluded, but the Saigon
government wwld name one-third.
'.he Vi tong another third. and the
final third wwld include Catholics,

Buddhi ts. exiled South ietnamest'
ParIS and oUlers.
Dong declined camm III on the
meeti ngs between .S. presidential
aid Henry A. Kissinger and Le Duc
Tho. adviser to the Hanoi peace
delegation. on the g round of
secrec\'.
The' premier also said the time
had come to con ider aid to orLh
ietnam for reconstruction d: th
damage caused by the bombir, .
Dong told the delegation that the
Vietnamese people IuJew who wa
responsible for the destruction, and
knew who s hwld supply the aid.
He did not directly say the niled
States shwJd aid in reconstruction,
but said it was up to the Ame ricans
to find the answer.
Earlie r. antiwar activisL~. Cora
Weiss David De llinger. R ev.
William Sloane Coffin and Prd:.
Ri c hard Falk. went with t he
released pilots and their relatives to
a hospital and me t patients whosai
they were victims d: U.S. bambin
in Hanoi.
Mrs. Weiss, cochairman d: the
Commitlee d: Liaison with Families
d: Servicemen Detained in orth
Vi tnam, told this reporler that the
prospect d: meeting ""ith Dong ""as
one reason for the delay in leaving
(or the ni ted Sta tes wi th the three
released pilots.
The three re leased pilots are
Navy Lts. Mark L . Gartley, 28, d:
Dunedin. Fla. ; and Norris A.
Charles, .n . d: San Diego, Calif.:
and Air Force Maj. Edward K.
Elia • 34 d: Valdosta, Ga.

In

Spo(·k tt'orks for ."to(·ie ly
controlled by ne ig hborbootls
NEW YORK (AP ) - Dr. Be njamin Spock says the basic cam·
paign issue d: his Peopl ' s party is
" neighborhood control- d: IndUStry,
hoosing , zoning, police, schools
health services, the environment "
Spock, whose (arne was (wnded
on his child-care bents. is running
for president as the ca ndidate d: the
People' s party.
In an article for the October issue
d: Progressive magazine, Spodt
aid h e e nvi sions industry.
segm nts d: the government and the
econ o my controlled. not by
stockholders, bul by " local 00&
sumers, woricers and government
representatives."
.

, . . . 26. 0aI1v Eavccia1. SeoarOer 26, 1972

_. eighborhood controL' - he went
on, " will at least mirumize the tende ncy of officials to become
unresponsive and corrupt. because
most d: them will be known in the
neighborhood.
" Neighborhood c ontrol w i ll
provide a practical way (or ordina ry people to crea te the kind d:
life they wanl-and to change it
again if they don' t like iL "
In his article, Spock said his candidacy is not intended to demonstrate how many vOleS he can get
but " \0 start the building d: •

national movement"

__

Rece i ve the Daily EgyptiCWI
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3 MONTHS A T $3.00
6 MON THS A T $6.00
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Saluk~

still looking
for first grid win

-

(Continued from page 28)

tackle to the offensive line, in a surprise Towers' move, didn't playas
• well as Towers had hoped. "He's
, still new at the position. but I
thought he would do a better job
, than he did . He'll stay there
t 'though," Towers said.
Butch Chambers did a good job in
replacing Story on defense. Towers
I

~ers

had One other complaint
about the Lamar game.
"The officiating was extremely
poor," he said " The only ones who
made more mistakes than the fAficials was our team." Towers said.
Towers was especially upset
about a roughing the kicker penalty
that wasn' t called against Lamar.
Ru~ Hailey was decked after

the sm.... The official ~r the
play, according to Towers, had his
hand on his penalty nag but
declined to drop it.

T~~ ':::::!~ ~~~~te:~~r~
saw. He stormed onto the field and
drew a 15-yard penalty.
"That was an important play:'
Towers said. if the off'lcial had
made the call, the Salukis would
have had the ball first and ten in
Lamar territorY.
The officials also overloc*ed a
- pass interCerence call against
Lamar, and called a clipping
penalty on Habbe that "was not a
clip at all ," according to Towers.
Once again the Salukis trailed in
most fA the statistics. Loukas led the
Saluki ground game with 47 yards
on 11 carries while Thompson had
:n yards on nine attempts.

fi~iicou;;ii:t~;'stma~;ii

rusher was

..............,..
:.r~~!r:t

.:::r. r~

The omce G Recr-.tiGI .... 1&
termurals .laS aDDounc:ed tJw
yards. Lamar drew 4 penalties for Collowing boun for activities : .
19 yards.
Lamar lost three fA seven fumPulliam )'ool, IHI p.rn. Moodily
bles, with the Salukis handing the thnJugb Friday; Pulliam Gym, S-U
ball over two times in five fumbles. ~m . Monday through Friday;
SIU punted 10 times averaging
:n.6 yards. Lamar punted six times
Cor a 42.7 yard average.
to midDigbt Monday through Sun-

dinaIs.
SlU _

penalizied 10 limes for _

and~~~!!!&:rts~~

At Hillel (715 S. University) or Tel. 457-7279
LANGUAGE

I

PHILOSOPHY

OTtER

SEMINARS

Dou~

CHJCAGO ( AP ) - A U.S. District
The request to transfer the case to
Court judge Mondav ordered an Philadelphia suit contains the same
anti-trust suit med by the Winnipeg aUegations as the suit which Judge
Jets and the Chicago Cougars fA the Decker heard
World Hockey Assoc.iation altainst
Both suits asked the court to
National Hockey League trans•
Cerred to the Ced ~l court in declare null and void the reserve
clause fA the NHL standard player
Philadelphia.
contract which perpetually binds
The action was taken because a the player to play Cor the NHL team
Cederal judge in PhiladeJphia is ex- to whom he has been allocated or
pected to rule Oct. 10 on an anti- not play at alL
trust suit filed by the WHA against
the NHL's reserve system violates
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act and
monopolizes pmcssional hockey.

M. Decker Monday to issue a temporary restraining order against tbe
prohibiting them Crom attempting to
enforce the " reserve clause" in its
contract with star player Bobby
Hull.
HuU has agreed to play the 1972-73
season with the Jt:($. allCitedly in
violation fA the NHL reserve clause.
reserve c1aUlM!-Judge Decker transferred Torshen's request Cor the temporary
restraining
order
to
the
Philadelphia court where Torshen
said he would appear Tuesday morning to again request the order.

day .... Cbe SIU ........ 7-U p. ...
Friday .....U p.m. ·Suaday.
'rbe Women'. Rec:reatioa
AIsociatiGI iIIIraJauraI valleJball
pnJgraID will meet MODday ad
Tturaday eveainp tbrcJugbaut Cbe
can quar1A!r. Sta.rtiQI[ time is 7 p. ...
All undergraduate SIU WCIIIIeD
are invited to participate in Cbe
Womef)'S Gym.

REGISTRATION FOR FREE SCHOOL AT HILLEL
Tues. Sept. 26 to Fri. Sept. 29

moves to Philadelphia

t:~rsJ::n~ J~die~~

...... IntraDlural hours

pia.
The s.JukiI ..... 117 yardll1llllill

Faculty includes SlU Profe5SOfS, graduate students & Rabbi

Use the DE classifieds to find out where to sell what you want to

Student Cent.
Table Service
Dining

r

-

Monday-Friday
11 :30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
5p.m.-8 p.m.

Sunday

TUESDAY - THURSDAY
6:30 a.m. - Midnight

1 1:30 a.m.-2:OO p.m.

closed Saturday

*(I'm Ok - - You're Ok)

get rid of

5' COKES..:'
'
-:eG.
19
Fish Sandwic~
14' -:. BURGE S
:" FRIES 1f2
10e
JUMBO

VALUE

Suggested

Reading For

101

A basic
course in

Transactional analysis

asklepieion foundation, inc.

WINKY

paa

The .only ITAA oHicial aHiliated
1A training institute in the
Southern IlIino;s area

_v

Reg. Price 20c

We're offering a basic course in
(TA 101) for $25.00 per person:

Student Christian Foundation
Sat. Od. 7

9 a.m.- 10 pm.

"57-7868

Register early-We must limit to 50 people
phone your r.,.ryation for the 101 now

'."t

O,ille-in Rest••
605 E. GRAte
CAR8OfI)AlE

'72 record now 3-0

SIlT harriers stop Hoosier streak
By JiIIl B .....
DUly Egyptiaa 8perU Writer

It was something which only Sam
Bell could utter.
"I don't believe it! I don't believe it!"
The Indiana University cross-country
coach viewed from a distance alongside
a jovial Lew Hartzog as his Hoosier outfit took its worst beating in more than
two years.
The Big Ten cross-country power
fmally tasted defeat Saturday morning
for the first time in :rl meets, falling
victim to Southern IlJinois, 21-36.
The IS-point difference in the final
score surprised Saluki coach Hartzog
but the third victory of the season didn' t.
" We knew that if we s tayed within
range of the Indiana boy we would
tand a fair chance of coming out on
top'-'
;'But when Sam said that he ouldn t
believe how our boys were beating his
with over a mile left, then we both
figured that Southern was going to
win."
The victory boosted Stu ' record to 3o and dropped Indiana to a season mark
of 2-1.
It was an informal strategy session

which set the stage for Southern
llIinois' dramatics on the Bloomin~ton,
Ind. five-mile course.
"We had planned for St. John (John)
to start out fast and set a hard pace for
the Indiana runners," Har~ said.
"Then I wanted Hill <Dave) and Hinlon (Gerry) to stay within range of the
leaders because they' ve got great kicks
at the end.
" We sort of put a challenge to them at
the starting line," Hartzog added. " We
wanted Indiana to run our kind of

race. H

All of that strategy paid off for the
Salukis, although final tallies show that
it was a Hoosier, Steve Heidenreich,
who won individual honors. The Watertown, S.D. soph hit the tape at 25
minutes and 24 secondl>. Four Saluki
runners followed . St. John and Gerry
Craig finished in the identical time of
25 :49 while Hinton (25 :58 ) and Hill
(26 :00 ) were next. Dan Bulloch finished
seventh at 26 : 11 to round out the SIU
scorin .
Otller Southern Illinois fini shes included Tom Fulton's tenth-place time of
26 :48, Ken Nalder, elev nth in 27 :13 and
Gary Mandehr, in 14th position of 19
runners (28 :00 ).
The early pace was blistering, too
bitstering, in fa ct, for Indiana's squad.

"Afler' tw~and-a-half miles," Hartzog said, "all I could see were maroon
shirts. Seven of us were in front.
"Heidenreich was the only man to
break our fast pace. St. John probably
tired a bit at the end."
StaUsucs reveal that the top five
Saluki runners finished within 22
seconds of each other. It marked a 100
per cent improvement over last week's
meet a gainst Illinois which showed a 44second separation.
"That's an unbelievab le time," Hartzog remarked. " Usually a leam will try
to have its top five runners within a
minute of each other. And that' s cons idered good! "
Hartzog indicated that lhe win over
the Hoosiers wasn't a hocker to the
aluki quad of eight.
" Going into the m t., the guys were
pre tty confide nt. They w r n ver uptight about it."

tough Kansas squad. But there's stil'.
l11inois State and Murray State to con-.
tend with.
"I'm just going to think about ~1
next meet., no matter how well we're
doing," Hartzog said.
That next encounter is slated for
Saturday morning in Normal aga i t
Illinois State. Three days later, the
harriers face Murray State in a 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 3 starting time at
Midland Hills Golf Course.

The future also brightened by the victory. " This win has to e tablish sru as
one of the top teams in the Midwest this
fall," the Saluki head coach said.
But., a s some overconfidnet coaches
would do, Hartzog isn't junping ahead
of any meet. The next real test could
come on Oct. 14 against a perennially

Football Salukis blnnked again, 7-0;
Towers considers offensive changes
By Elliot TomplUa
Daily EgyptiaD Sport.> Writer
" We beat ourselves. It' as simple a
thaL "
And with that s tale m nt, a dejected,
but not d efea te d , Dick Towers
discu sed aturday's 7-0 football loss to
Lamar niver ity at Beaumont, Texas.
Lamar nC(-'<ied only a late first quarter toucJJdown to b a t ule winless
Salukis.
The los marked the fi rst time since
1968 that Stu has 10':;( its firs t two
games. Two weeks ago the Salukis were
defeated by Eas t Carolina, 16-0.
If there were any bright spots in
Saturday's defeat it was the Saluki
defense. It stopped a potent wishbone
offense that had averaged 32 points in
two previous games.
Tho:! only Lamar score was a result of
a Thomas Thompson fumble on the sru
IS-yard line. Lamar recovered the loose
ball and three plays later fuJlback Greg
Chambe powered his way over from
the Stu of three. The extra point kick
by Jabo Leonard made it 7-0.
The only other seriOUS Lamar threat
came in the closing minutes of the
game when they a ga in took advantage
of an sr error.
A wild Larry Perkins piLCh was
picked up by the Cardinals at the Stu
IS-yard line. They drove to the Saluki
two but tJJen their attack stalled.
The Salukis had .::n excellent scoring
opportunity late i.n the second quarter.
Norris Nails recovered a Lamar fum ble at the Lamar :rl-yard line. Two
plays later, Perkins completed a 29yard pass to a diving Mike Ebstein at
the Lamar five. Then the roof caved in.
Subs titute quarterback Jim Sullivan
recovered his own fumble on the first
and goal play. An illegal procedure
penalty against split end Mike Kaczmarek moved the balJ back to the
Lamar 10.
Two running plays up the middle
moved the baH back to the three yard
line, but on a fourth and goal play, tight
end Bob Habbe moved before the snap
m the ball. The pc:nalty moved the ball
back to the eight and the Sa.lukis
decided to go for a ure field goal
Dean Schmelzer holding for kicker
Bob Thomure couldn't hold onto the
ball , and the Saluki s remained
scoreless.
Schmelzer was given the holding
chores because a a split end he has one
of the better pairs of hands 00 the team.
For the second week in a row the

Saluki offc ns failed. Although the 170
ya rd
to tal offense was an im provement over las t week' 40 yards.
the Saluk is managed only nin firs t
down a <.Ompared to Lamar's 16.
Tower s till defend quart erba ck
P erk ins, but not as adamantly a h did
Ia t w ek . .. ur w 've got offensive
proble ms . but th y aren' t e ntir Iy
Perkins' fa ult .. TIj\\'t>r: said.
"W e' ve got ex peri e nced playe rs
making mistakes. I c unted 14 errors,
some of the m mental, in Saturda 's
game," he said.
The game saw three bad s naps from
center, tight ends jumping offsides and
tJJe quarterback running the wrvng way
among other mistakes.
But Perkins doesn' t get off the hook
that easy. Jim Sullivan and Billy Richmond, both junior back-ups to Perkins,
are being given a chance to win the
starting job in practice this week.. "I
won' t know our starting quarterback
until Saturday night," Towers said.
Running back Thompson has lost the
starting job to senior Mike Ebstein.
" Ebstein has played well behind Thompson, and he should have the chance to
prove himself in the starting role."
Towers said. Thompson's three fumbles

may have had ome thing to do with
Towers' decision.
Other offensive changes to look for
are : Sophomore Harold Campbell starling at center ahead of Bill Jackson.
Jackson has had a few problems with
deliv ring the balJ to the quartcrbacka drill th Salukis pend hours on every
week.
Sophomore Bob Habbe will start at
tight end replacing Kaczmarek and
senior Sam Reed may get t!le starting
fullback job replacing George Loukas,
who suffered a bruised thigh in Saturday's game_
It isn' t known yet if Loukas will be
able to play in the upcoming encounter
with Wichita State Saturday night.
Bill Story, moved from defensive
(Continued on page 27)

Rain tIn.nee
In spite d an upset victoly CHef Indiano
University last weekend, it was back to
practice Monday afternoon foI" the Sail' I
cross-country team. The rains did"'t stop
freshmen Gary Mandehr and Dan Bulloch
from ruming on the fields east d the f ~
Arena. (Photo by Jay Needleman)

While Sox slill hopeful

AL baseball races go down to wire
By Ed Sc:J.Iyler Jr.
ANOCiat.ed Pre.a Spor1d Writer

AU was quiet on the Eastern Front of
the American League Monday. giving
the contenders time to ponder the
course of one of baseball's hottest pennant fights in years.
" Of course anythlOg can happen, to
said Manager Eddie Kasko of the firstplace Boston Red Sox, "but it Ids like
it's going down to the last three games
against Detroit. "
But if "anything happens" it might be
Baltimore or the New York Yankees as
Eastern champion.
GOing into Tuesday's li.ction, Boston
led Detroit by one game , with
Baltimore third, 21,2 games out, and the
Yankees fourth, three games behind.
The Red SoXhave three games left at
home-two with Milwaukee, Tuesday
and Wednesday, and one with Kansas
City, Thursday , before goin,g to
Baltimore for three and then Detroit for

three. Detroit plays its remaining eight
games at home, beginning with the
Yankees, Wednesday and Thursday,
followed by three games with
Milwaukee and then the three with
Boston.
Baltimore has seven games left., two
with Cleveland and three with Boston at
home and two at Cleveland. The Orioles
play Cleveland Tuesday. The Yankees,
who complete their road action with a
tw~game set at Detroit beginning Wednesday, also have five games at home,
two with Cleveland and three with
Milwaukee.
The regular season ends Oct. 4 and
the best·of-S playoff begins in the city oC
the AL East champion Oct. 'I- against
the West winner, either Oakland or tt.e
Chicago White Sox.
Oakland went into M.onday night's
game against Minnesota 31,2 games
ahead of the White SoL Any combination of A's bave seven games left
after Monday Diabt, none with the

White Sox, who have nine games
remaining.
Meanwhile, National LeagGe ~ t
winner Pittsburgh and West champion
Cincinnati were biding their time unu l
their playoff begins Oct. 7 in Pittsburgh. The World Series will start Oc"
14 in the city of the NL cb8mpion.
The fights for AL division titles aren' t
the only races still to be decided. There
also are the 'individwd championships.
FoUowing Sunday's games, R(lf
Carew of Minnesota led the AL batti.>l
race with a .m average. Joe Rudi of
Oakland and Dick AUen of the White
Sox were tied for second with .310
averages.
Allen has a shot at the Triple Crown.
The Cbieago slugger led in runs-battedin with ll2, a margin of 18 over John
Mayberry of Ka .... City, and also led
in home runs with ~ to 30 for
~ ~~ m the Yankees.
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